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Lawyers Called To Be Prophets
Lawyers who are men of

religion "are called to be prophets -
the prophets of today's Liturgy -
men who are disturbing, disturbing
to the 'status quo' because they raise
hard and unpopular questions about
how true we are to our high ideals;
because they are bold and doggedly
persistent in demanding reform."

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy said this to the newly
formed Catholic Lawyers' Guild of
Palm Beach County at their first
Red Mass at St, Edward's Church,
Palm Beach.

ARCHBISHOP MCCARTHY
reminded the lawyers that this was
the period of the year when thoughts

Barry College President Sister
M. Trinita Flood, O.P., has
been selected for the "Florida

-Woman of the 80s Award in
the Field of Education". The
awards ceremony was at the
Turnberry Isle Country Club,
Feb. 6 as part of the Elizabeth
Arden salute to Florida's Wo-
men of the 80's in six fields of
endeavor.

of most of the people turn to the
ABCD, "a time when as a people we
look into our hearts —we reflect on
our responsibility of love and
religion — and by our financial
contributions commit ourselves
through service to raising the
standards of our society and our
Church.

"Even more importantly," the
Archbishop said, "it is a period of
inaugurating a massive, spiritual
renewal program in the Arch-
diocese. We are engaged in a great
examination of conscience —asking
every person, priest, Religious, lay,
Bishop, family, parish organization
— yes, profession —to search into
their hearts —in the light of the
teachings of Jesus —to ask how true
we are, in our behavior, to our
calling as disciples of the Lord
Jesus.

"I am delighted that at this very
time the good men who are engaged
in the noble ministry of law would be
organizing to ask in their turn how
they can through their profession
serve their fellow men, their God,
even more effectively, with love,
boldness, vision and Christlike in-
tegrity in the spirit of the Good News
of the Gospel we profess."

Archbishop McCarthy said that
the jurists and lawyers attendance
at the Mass was a sign of con-
secration of their professional ac-
tivity "to honor of God and to the
service of his children, and to the
sanctification of your own soul."

"FEW PROFESSIONS share
with yours the dignity of being
essentially the practice of a vir-
tue," the Archbishop said. You are
professionally dedicated to the
virtue of justice. As the clergyman,
by ordination, is fixed in a life of
charity, the nun vowed to the virtue
of religion, so you, by the demands
of your high calling, are committed

A grandmother, worried about the welcome awaiting her as she travels to a new
home, is hugged by an enthusiastic grandchild in this scene from one of a new
series of 30-second television spots. Created by Franciscan Communications in
cooperation with Worldwide Marriage Encounter for the 1980 Year of the Family.

to the virtue of justice. The Roman
lawyer, Celsus, said that an
equitable jurist is something of a
priest. Aristotle considered justice,
(particularly legal justice, the
justice a citizen owes his comunity,)
the queen of all virtues — 'more
admirable than the evening star.'

"But religion has taught us that
there is still a higher queen,Love,the
Love of God, and of fellow man; and
love ennobles and transforms- even
justice. And, so today, before the
altar, you seek to transform your
professional passion for justice with
a yet deeper love of God and of your
fellow men, and you renew your
determination to be motivated by a

sense of serving Him, with a Zeal
and in a manner that will always be
unquestionably pleasing to Him,
unquestionably in the spirit of the
Sermon on the Mount.

"The pages of sacred scripture'
reflect that sense of law in the
ministry of the Almighty, and with a
sense of responsibility to Him. We
are told the most important dif-
ference between biblical man and
pagan man was that the biblical
man always saw the revelation of
God as manifested primarily in the
changing events of history, not as a
pagan,in the unchanging phenomena
of nature. There could always be a

(Continued on Page 3)

Dutch Bishops Push Order and Discipline
By JERRY FILTEAU

VATICAN CITY -<NC)-The
Dutch bishops and top Vatican of-
ficials ended three weeks of
meetings with a wide-ranging
document aimed at restoring order
and discipline in the Dutch church.

The 22-page list of conclusions
from the 18 -day Dutch bishops'
synod bluntly insisted that the
bishops are in charge of church
doctrine and government.

It rapped "critical groups" who
dissent from church teaching. It also
said the synod members "are
unanimous in rejecting" the so-
called "third way" of celibacy
combined with unmarried sexual

intimacy promoted by some Dutch
priests and theologians.

The synod members sharply
rejected intercommunion (sharing
the Eucharist) between Catholics
and Protestants. They insisted that
general absolution without in-
dividual confession can only take
place in extraordinary cir-
cumstances and Under the stringent
Vatican norms.

LAY PASTORAL workers were
warned that they cannot replace
priests or perform priestly func-
tions. The situation of laicized
priests in pastoral work will
gradually be "regularized" in ac-
cordance with tough Vatican rules
prohibiting former priests from

engaging in many church functions
that are open to other lay persons.

The conclusions mandated a
reform of Dutch seminaries and set
up a commission to review current
practices in Light of Vatican norms
and propose recommendations by
September 1981.

The bishops expressed
agreement with the principle of
splitting some Dutch dioceses and
increasing the number of bishops in
the country, a proposal that many
observers believe means in-
troducing more moderate-to-
conservative -bishops in the
Netherlands.

On the other hand, the most

conservative member of the Dutch
hierarchy, Bishop Joannes Gijsen of
Roermond, was bluntly ordered to
rejoin "with the other bishops in the
area of Pontifical Missionary
Works, Action for Lent and the
Dutch Missionary Week."

Bishop Gijsen withdrew from
these national fund-raising
programs to show his disapproval of
the programs being funded.

"The bishops are aware of
certain difficulties existing between
the bishops of Roermond and per-
sons and institutions in the three-fold

(Continued on Page 4)
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News At A Glance)
Permanent Deacons Increase

WASHINGTON - ( N C ) - The number of permanent
deacons in the Catholic Church in the United States rose by
nearly 1,000 from 1978 to 1979, according to figures compiled
by the secretariat of the U.S. Bishops' Committee on the
Permanent Diaconate, increasing the number of deacons to
4,028 and the number of candidates to 2,515.

Leaders to Hear the Kids
NASHVILLE — (NC)— Every Catholic over the age of

12 in the diocese of Nashville will have the opportunity to tell
church leaders what problems today's families face during a
survey on family ministry, with the results scheduled to be
used for planning parish and diocesan programs during this
Family year, 1980, and for other observances throughout the
1980s, as requested by the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops.

Clowns Perform Before Pope
VATICAN CITY -(NC)-Clowns, jugglers and a

woman contortionist performed circus acts for Pope John
Paul II as a rousing finale to his weekly general audience
Jan. 30. The performers were from the Darix Togni Circus
Troupe.

Mediation Effort Moving
VATICAN CITY - ( N C ) - The year-long papal

mediation on the Beagle Channel dispute between Chile and
Argentina has reached a new phase because delegations from
the two countries have begun meeting jointly, the Vatican
announced.

52 Priests Threatened
GUATEMALA CITY - (NC)- Fifty-two Jesuit priests

were threatened with death by rightists and with expulsion
by the military government after publishing a denunciation
of large export profits they claimed were being made at the
expense of the poor. . .

Legal Aid for Latin Poor
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic —(NC) —

The Catholic Church has opened a legal aid center for the
thousands of immigrants from Haiti and for Dominican
workers and peasants who have no money to hire lawyers,
announced Bishop Nicolas Lopez of San Francisco Macoris,
who heads the Justice and Peace Commission of the
Dominican Bishops' Conference.

Priest Backs Pageant
ATLANTIC CITY - ( N O - Franciscan Father John C.

Frambes, 33, who has been associated with the Miss America
Pageant since 1966 and served as the pageant's first chaplain
last September, commented that his involvement has been
an "inspiration because so many of these young women are
faith-filled genuine people."

Deregulation of TV Backed
WASHINGTON - ( N C ) - Voluntary prayer in public

schools and the deregulation of the radio and television
industries were approved as resolutions by the National
Religious Broadcasters, an association numbering more than
900 largely Protestant and evangelical members.

Kentucky Eyes Abortion Bills
FRANKFORT, Ky. - ( N C ) - Several bills placing

restrictions on abortions are being considered by the 1980
state General Assembly, including bills prohibiting the use
of public funds to pay for abortions and publicly-owned
hospitals and health-care facilities from performing abortions.

Polish Paper at the Vatican

VATICAN CITY - ( N C ) - An "Obserwator Rzymski,"
the Polish-language version of "L'Osservatore Romano" will
appear soon on newstands around the Vatican. The paper's
first Polish edition will debut as a monthly publication.

Vatican Family Committee
VATICAN CITY — (NC)— A former concentration

camp inmate, Polish Bishop Kazimieirz Majdanski, will
serve as acting vice president and secretary of the Vatican's
Committee for the Family. Pope John Paul II also an-
nounced the appointment of Auxiliary Bishop Paul
Joseph Cordes of Paderborn, <• West Germany, as
vice president of the Pontifical Council for the laity.—

Anti-Nuke Priest Sentenced
SPOKANE, Wash. — (NC)— Franciscan Father Louis

Ladenburguer of Spokane, who served on the staff of
Spokane's Peace and Justice Center, was scheduled to begin
a 45-day jail sentence Feb. 4 for willfully trespassing at a
naval base in Washington state to protest nuclear weapons.

Evangelization of Latins

WASHINGTON - ( N C ) - Programs organized by
Hispanics for Hispanics are currently underway in parishes,
dioceses and other Catholic institutions in an attempt to
evangelize the 15 million people of Spanish or Latin
American origin living in this country, reported Archbishop
Francis T. Hurley of Anchorage, Alaska, chairman of the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops' Committee on
Evangelization.

Ecumenical Celebration in Uganda

ROME —(NC)— Ugandan President Godfrey Binaisa
has called for a joint Protestant-Catholic celebration to
mark the 100th anniversary of Christianity in Uganda,
following separate religious centenary celebrations imarred by
threats and violence from the ousted Amin regime.

Oppose Uranium Refinery

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan - ( N C ) - The Catholic
clergy of Saskatoon support local Mennonite opposition to
the proposed construction of a uranium refinery, adding in a
brief to a federal inquiry panel that "respect for people and
their lifestyles" should be a major criterion in the decision.

Bishop Knew of Hostage Ploy

(Undated) —(NO— Among those Americans who
shared the secret of the American embassy employees hiding
in the Canadian embassy in Iran was Auxiliary Bishop
Thomas Gumbleton of Detroit, who along with two other
clergymen had visited hostages in Iran at Christmas.

Sister Quits Church Post

NEW YORK - Loretto Sister Ann Patrick Ware,
declaring she now finds it difficult to serve as an "en-
thusiastic exponent" of official Catholic positions, has
resigned from the staff of the National Council of Churches,
on which she has served for 12 years.
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Pastor Key to Parish Life-Bishops'Report
WASHINGTON -(NC) -

The ability of most parishes
to develop a vital community
with a clear sense of mission
depends on the leadership of
the pastor, according to an
interim report by the Catholic
bishops' ad hoc committee on
the parish.

While the pastor remains
the "central leader" in the
vast majority of parishes, it is
also true, according to the
report, that today's suc-
cessful pastors have
developed a clear structure
for sharing responsibility
with others on the parish staff
and with the parishioners.

T H E R E P O R T
acknowledged there are
widespread misgivings about
the usefulness of parish
councils and that many ef-
fective parishes do not have
councils."Nonetheless," the
report said, "we find that
councils remain the best
means of ensuring broad
participation and ac-
countability in the parish."

The ad hoc committee on
the parish, chaired by
Bishops Edward C. O'Leary
of Portland, Maine, is
charged with overseeing the
project for parish renewal,
which the bishops began two
years ago to provide practical
assistance to priests and
parish personnel.

"It is our view that the
renewal of parish life is a
complex task that cannot be
accomplished quickly," the
report said, but requires at
least three to five years of
effort.

Certain critical issues,
namely leadership, liturgy
and spiritual development,
the mission of the parish, and
coordination of diocesan

services, must be addressed,
the report said.

Pastors deserve special
attention, it said, and should
be helped in recognizing their
leadership style.

Parish councils are most
effective when they are
organized as councils of
ministries for apostolates
rather than simply as a board
of directors, the report said,
adding the success of such
councils depends on how well
developed the ministries are.

"...It appears we need to.
adopt a more direct approach
to the development of liturgy
and preaching," the report
said in noting that while most
people's evaluation of the
parish is based on the quality
of liturgy, the liturgy is least
often addressed in parish
development programs. '

Turning to the "mission
of the parish," the report said
that to the extent that the
parish leadership is not clear
about its long-range mission
or short-range objectives
there is likely to be less en-
thusiastic commitment by
parishioners.

"On the contrary, where
parishes have developed a
relatively clear view of their
mission to the wider com-
munity and church, there is
much surer ground for in-
spiring enthusiasm, setting
priorities and even
generating financial and
volunteer support by
parishioners."

The report says there is
some evidence that parish
development will be effective
to the extent it is a diocesan-
wide effort, whether man-
datory or voluntary.

"In stating these needs,"
the report concluded, "we are

Lawyers Called
To Be Prophets

(Continued from Page 1)
"more" or a "better" or

a "further" in biblical
revelation. For Christians
this reached its climax in
Jesus Christ who is the final
word of the Father."

Archbishop McCarthy
said that the lawyer "must
constatnly be at pains to re-
appraise laws and the
practice of law."

"He must be sure that in
changing times, law serves
man and does not subject
him," the Archbishop said.
"He must reflect, not the
baser human prejudices for

human interests, but what is
right before God (conforming
always to the Eternal Law —•
the Will of God); to make
every effort that laws are
applied justly and humanely,
Godly, in the Spirit, rather
than the letter. He must also
see that the services of the
profession are equally
available to the poor and the
weak — as well as to the
wealthy and mighty —con-
scious always that as Russell
Kirk put it, 'Either justice is
ordained by some power
above us or it is mere ex-
pediency, the power of the
strong over the weak.'"

assuming that the most basic
resources for parish life are
the Spirit of God and grace of
the sacraments; the Word of

God and faith ; the people of
the parishes; the priests,
deacons, religious and laity
serving the parish com-

munity; and the whole church
under the leadership of the
Holy Father and the
bishops."

Members of the handbell choir of St. Mary's Church in Newport, R.I., display their skills as
they add their ringing tones to the Sunday liturgy. The bell choir, often heard in Protestant
churches but an uncommon sight at Catholic Masses, is now a popular addition at the oldest
Catholic parish in Rhode Island.

Bishops Eye Birth-Death Issues
DALLAS A NC) -Bishops

from the United States and
Canada grappled with "gutsy
issues" surrounding birth and
death in an intensive two-day
educational workshop on
"The new Technologies of
Birth and Death," Jan. 28-31
at the Dallas Hilton Hotel.

More than 120 cardinals,
archbishops and bishops,
including Archbishop Jean
Jadot, Apostolic Delegate in
the United States, attended
the workshop which probed
the medical, legal and moral
dimensions of emerging
issues of birth and death from
the viewpoint of the Church's
magisterium.

THIS WAS the first time
such a large number of
bishops had come together
for study and reflection
outside of their meetings.
Every prelate in the United
States and Canada was in-
vited to attend the workshop
sponsored by the Pope John
XXIII Med ica l -Mora l
Research and Education
Center, St. Louis, Mo. and
funded by the Knights of
Columbus.

Pope John Paul II, in a
videotaped greeting to the
prelates, praised the
workshop as "a splendid
initiate of the service of truth
and service to the human
person.

"Our task is to proclaim
ever more effectively this
sacredness of human life,"
the pope continued. But to do
so, he stressed, members of
the hierarchy "must un-
derstand the new op-
portunities and the new
trends that are posed to the
human person by ever
developing technologies."

The bishops were
presented with medical and
legal background material on
current topics such as in

vitro fertilization, con-
traception, artificial in-
semination, and definitions of
death and brain death.

The moral and church
positions on these topics were
expounded by moral
theologians and ethics^ ex-
perts. In small group
discussions, the bishops were
then given opportunities to
discuss the material and
question the experts on
pastoral questions relating to
specific issues.

Pope to Visit Africa
VATICAN CITY -4NC) -

Pope John Paul II said he
plans to visit Africa this
year, and said the church in
Africa is working "to help
save the African soul."

"You must have felt that
I wish to visit Africa...I can
already tell you that I am
thinking of undertaking the
journey this very year," he
told members of the African
community in Rome at a
special audience Feb. 2.

The pope did not say
when he might go, but
Vatican sources speculated
that it would probably be
March, April or May.

The pope said that he
would "have to limit my
journey at first to a few
countries." He did not say

which countries.
Pope Paul VI became the

first pope in modern history
to visit Africa when he
traveled to Uganda in 1969.

Last summer there were
rumors in Vatican circles of a
papal African trip. At the
time it was assumed that the
trip would follow a visit to the
Philippines, which was ex-
pected originally during the
winter of 1979-80. But that
trip has been delayed. The
Philippines currently has
tensions between the
Catholic Church and the
martial law government. It is
generally believed that the
pope will not visit Asia's only
predominant ly Catholic
country until late in 1980.

In July he plans to visit
Brazil.
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Dutch Bishops Push Order and Discipline
(Continued from Page 1)

area mentioned," the
document added. "They are
asked to help seek a solution
to these difficulties."

As anticipated by press
releases issued during
the synod, the bishops
unanimously backed man-
datory celibacy for priests
and insisted that the
priesthood is a lifetime
commitment.

In the complex area of
relations between the Dutch
Bishops Conference and the
individual bishops in their
own dioceses — which the
synod called " a particularly
difficult problem" — the
bishops set up a five-point
program which includes
praying together more and
sharing ideas and concerns
more fully.

One point was "to abstain
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BY ENID BAGNOLD
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CALL: 7 5 1 . O O 4 4
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from declarations which can
harm a confrere in the
episcopate," a clear
reference to publicly waged
disputes, especially between
Bishops Gijsen and others,
which have plagued the
Dutch hierarchy in recent
years.

They also called for
frequent exchanges between
the Dutch bishops and
Vatican officials to assure
"mutual collaboration and
trust."

The document repeatedly
stressed the primary role of
the bishops as teachers and
pastors of the church.

The diocesan priests'
council "is a consultative
organ," it said, and
"associations of priests, then,
cannot be such as to obscure
the hierarchical communion
of their members with the
bishops...If these associations
take on the character of a
union, they are incompatible
with the structures and spirit
of the church."

C O N C E R N I N G
seminaries and schools . of
theology the bishops' role
was also stressed.

Such schools must
recognize the rights of the
bishops, especially the local
bishops, as "teachers of the
faith and guardians of orth-
odoxy, " the synod said. It
added that they have
authority over the naming
and licensing of professors;
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the schools' programs and
"that which concerns the
ecclesial atmosphere to. be
safeguarded, notably on the
point of celibacy."

The reference to celibacy
was taken as an indication
that married ex-priests
teaching theology in
seminaries will no longer be
allowed in the Netherlands.

They agreed with "the
importance of a healthy
emotional life" but rejected
"a kind of 'third way,' lived
as an ambiguous state btween
celibacy and marriage."

With regard to the laity,
the synod members began
with words of praise for "the

Catholic Daughters
Joint Reception

Court Maria Regina, No.
2022, Catholic Daughters of
the Americas will be host
when three Courts receive
new members, Sunday, Feb.
10, at our Lady Queen of
Martyrs Church, 2731 SW 11
Ct., Ft. Lauderdale. The
Mass-Ritual will take place at
2:30 p.m. when candidates
will bereceitved by Court Palm
Beach, No. 780, W. Palm
Beach, Court Holy Spirit, No.
1912, of Pompano Beach and
Court Maria Regina, No.
2022 of Ft. Lauderdale.
Reception follows.

thousands of lay persons who,
without remunerat ion,
regularly participate in
manifold ways in various
activities in the areas of
liturgy, social action,
catechesis of children and
adults, exchanges andmutual
aid and the promotion of
justice and peace."

BUT THEY particularly
scored "critical groups,"
both progressivist and
traditionalist, saying they
often "provoke polarization
and harm the exercise of the
episcopal function and the
communion among the faith-
ful."

I M.E. Schedule
Following are Marriage

Encounter Weekends to be
held through June 27:

Feb. 8, St. Vincent de
Paul.

March 21, Same
April 11, Same.
May 9, Passionist

Monastery.
May 23, Same.
May 30, Cenacle.
June 20, Cenacle.
June 27, Passionist.
For further information

please call Ray and Cathy
Dell, 983-7355 or Family
Enrichment Center, at
'651-10280.

Nick De Martino
Specializes in office leasing and commercial tt industrial properties

Coral Gables

446-8500

Joseph, Alexander,' Patrick, Alexander Patrick... The KOLSKI Family

As individuals and as a family, ~
we are active in the affairs of the Archdiocese
and deeply involved in the Catholic community.

So we are as personally concerned
as you, when we lose a member of our community.

It should ease your grief substantially
to know that you will be served not only far beyond
considerable professional abilities, but with the
sensitivity of a family-minded Catholic Funeral
Director and staff.

BESS, KOLSKI & COMBS
Funeral Home

10936 N.E. 6 Avenue. Miami Shores * 757 -0362
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rive.TTLrch J^ishops V^harity MJ
Over 900 enthusiastic supporters of the ABCD

Drive attended the tenth dinner in the Drive series
held at the Breakers Hotel in Palm Beach on
Monday Night.

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy greeted
representatives of all the parishes in the Palm
Beach and Upper Broward County areas and spoke
briefly of the aims, purposes and goals of this
year's drive. . '

One of the highlights of the evening was an
announcement by Fr. James Connaughton, pastor,
St. Ambrose Church, Deerfield Beach, and
chairman of the committee to erect the new Pope
John Paul II High School in Boca Raton, that
groundbreaking for the new regional school had
been held on Sunday, February 3, and that classes
hopefully would be held in the new facility in
September.

Fr. Connaughton also introduced Brother
Michael Welch, O. Carm., of the Eastern Province
of St. Elias, who will be principal of the School.

Brother Welch is already busy on curriculum
planning and school policies.

ABCD Funds for two years will be allocated to
the building of the school by the fourteen parishes
involved.

ABCD PARISH LEADERS
St. Bernadette, Mr. and Mrs.

John Sandusky, Cooper City.
St. Charles Borromeo, Mr. and

Mrs. Michael Greco, Mrs. Olga
Mikluscak, Hallandale.

St. Monica, Mr. Alvin
Ridgway, Mr. Jose Garcia, Mrs.
Martha Ridgway, Opa Locka.

St. Ignatius Loyola, W. T.

Wiesmann, Sister Mary Jordan,
Palm Beach Gardens.

St. Bernard, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Kar, Mr. and Mrs. Russ Rieder,
Mrs. Kay Rieder, Sunrise.

Mary Immaculate, Mr. Edward
Flyrin, Mary L. Danahy, West Palm
Beach; Mr. Theodore Goodman, Lo-
xahatchee.

'Seagulls' Fly
to Help Shut-ins

By GEORGE KEMON

If you will recall
.Johnathon Livingston Seagull
—the bird who dared to fly
higher — he was a blythe
spirit, he wanted to be free to
fly higher —higher than any
other seagull had ever flown.
And he did.

DOWN HERE on Earth -
in Miami Lakes to be precise,
there is agroup - one of many
—who try to fly higher. And
they do. They are the Seagull
Volunteers. The,y are selfless
women who find time from
their own schedules to visit
nursing homes, retirement
homes, extended care
facilities and even private
homes where our older people
are to be found and who very
seldom see an outsider or
have a phone call, or any
contact with another human
in the "outside world."

These Seagulls have just
completed-sixteen hours of
instruction. It required time
and effort; and demanded

some responsibility on their
part to spend this time —yes,
to want to spend this time, to
learn how to better help our
elderly and infirm and to be
of use where they are really
needed.

The program was con-
ceived in 1973 by Protestant
Social Services, a division of
Christian Community Service
Agency of Miami. The agency
was concerned about the
number of elderly residents
in Nursing Homes and Homes
for the Aged, many of whom
were confined or lonely and
without family or friends to
visit them.

After interviews with
personnel at the facilities to
learn what was needed, 85
volunteers were trained in
1973 and became the first
participants in the program.

The Seagulls' became
ecumenical and many
churches "got into the Act."
Now, with the Miami-Dade
County area approaching 52
percent of Spanish speaking

Seagull Volunteers talk it over at Our Lady of the Lakes, Miami Lakes. There are 21 members of
the Seagulls in the Parish. From left: Elsie Canalejo, Lil Maloney, Donna True, and Vivienne
Kerr.

ethnic groups, the Gaviota
Program in Spanish is being
developed for similar ser-
vices to these confined and
lonely people.

The Seagull Program in
Miami Lakes is sponsored by
the Ecumenical Parish
Council of Miami Lakes —and
six churches are involved in
the program: Our Lady
of the Lakes Catholic, St.
Margare t ' s Episcopal,
Resurrect ion Lutheran,
Miami Lakes Congregational,
United Methodist, which is
the host church) and the
Sunrise Presbyterian Church.

To each of the volunteers
being a Seagull means they
can bring something of the
outside community's concern
and caring. It means they can

share a talent with an older
person who may need just a
new "s ta r t " in a new
direction. The Seagull
volunteer becomes a new
friend to the elderly —a new
ally to fight loneliness —that
all-pervading presence in so
many insti tutional-type
facilities.

The Seagull learns that
she is welcome in institutions
at any day or hour that does
not conflict with their
routines. And the Seagull
learns early on that they must
observe the rules and
regulations of the institutions
they visit —so they may
continue to contribute in an
atmosphere of felicity and
helpfulness.

They do not intrude on the
rules and regulations,
policies and procedures of the
places they visit —they learn
the ground rules and benefit
from the cooperation and
scheduling of their own
mission to the elderly.

Some Seagulls make
articles for their friends in
these facilities such as
bathrobes, slippers, lap
robes, foot warmers, etc.
They run errands, take care
of some simple chore on the
outside that the elderly
cannot accomplish. Writing
letters, playing cards" watch-
ing TV with their elderly
friends are many of the
myriad ways that the
Seagulls fly higher and higher
and higher.

mother.— « /
Ever since you were old enough to count

pennies, your mother was telling you to save them.
If you listened to her, you're probably way

ahead of the game today.
If you didn't, well, it's never too late.
American Savings would tell you the same

thing your mother did, and show you some ways to

make your money work for you that she never
dreamed of.

So take some well-intentioned advice and visit
your nearest American Savings office soon. There's
one in your neighborhood.

Like Mother, we only want what's best
for you. mmm*T%

SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDA

r
Many convenient offices
to serve you in Florida.

In Dade, 673-5566.
In Broward, 485-0200.

In Palm Beach, 392-6960.
In Sarasota, 484-3787.
In Charlotte, 629-4122.

Assets exceeding $1.7 billion.
Listed and traded on the

New York Stock Exchange
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Catholic Press Taken for Granted?
In some circles it is fashionable to

speak of the Catholic press as a second-
class branch of journalism, scarcely to be
tolerated. Critics cite a variety of reasons:
it's not professional enough; it uses'out-
moded techniques and methods; Catholic
papers are "house organs," that is, an ex-
tension of the Chancery; the reporting is
not objective.

Behind these barbs is a hidden resent-
ment that the Catholic press has survived,
is renewed, does its work with vigor born
of its period of trials, and all in all is doing
a creditable job.

Not objective? Every night Walter
Cronkite says: "That's the way it is."
Complacent Americans believe indeed that
is the way it is. Not at all. What it is is
what CBS News shows us. (Read Halber-
stam's 'The Powers That Be.") All secular
media exercise their choice of what news
to tell us. Ifs always their view. The Catholic
press, in the words of Pope John Paul II,
is called "to fulfill a special role of great
dignity at the service of truth and charity."
It is that charity that gives it unique
Christian mark, a quality easily disregarded
by a few journals which put "Catholic"
in their name but are not.

The Catholic press does not have all
the money it needs. Yet these magazines
and papers are utilizing the new techno-
logies, and employ talented reporters to
search out new ways to present the
Gospel message. (The NC News Service
is investigating the possibilities of satellite
communications, only to send out the
story quickly and inexpensively.)

House organs? Yes, if by that you
mean an extension of the teaching
message of the Church. But if that means
one-sided views, a cover-up, and unwilling-
ness to confront some unpleasantness in
the affairs of men in order to. "tell the

good news to every creature"-no. What
the Catholic press does resist is any one-
sidedness that comes from a rigid,
unswerving position, right or left. It is
willing to be surprised by the acts of
humans in the Church, often happily,
sometimes unhappily.

Not professional? The ability of some
skilled journalists from the Catholic press
to enter other fields of communication
only says that these men and women are
considered good enough by seculars to
utilize their talents. Alas, such movement
also says that the financial support for the
Catholic press is never enough. In a time
of rising prices, the costs for postage and
newsprint eat up so much of the sub-
scription dollar that not enough is available
to reward talent as it should be rewarded.
Still, many journalists remain with the
Catholic press from dedication and a
conviction that what they do is important.
And they are right.

The fillers and quotes your pastor
uses to fill up space in the Sunday
bulletins are taken from Catholic magazines
and journals.

A Gallup Poll study made over a year
ago reaffirms that the Catholic press is
widely read by educated Catholics. It is
for them the major source of information
about the faith. Recent popes continue to
give their support to it, and see it as a
major source of Catholic renewal.

The trouble is that because the
Catholic press does its job, it is taken
for granted. Thus it still has to identify
itself, defend itself, prove itself. That's
good. It never takes for granted that
Catholics are aware that they need it.
Every new issue is another foray into the
challenge of putting the New Wine of the
Gospel into the new skins of contemporary
culture. The Catholic press is never
satisfied with last week's or last month's
issue. Each new day brings another
opportunity to restate the faith, apply it,
examine it, or to relate it to the lasting
needs of the family of faith it serves.

Bishop Norbert F. Gaughan
Auxiliary of Greensburg, Pa.
Chairman of U.S. Bishops'
Communications Committee

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

"HE'S THE THIRT7 PERSON TOCAV WHO LOOKEC7
IN HERE ANC7 BLESSEP HIMSELF/ "
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Adoption Article Praised
t o the Editor:

Our compliments to THE VOICE and to
Mary Kenny for her article, "Adoption Is An
Adventure," (January 18th issue, page 11.) We
found the article to be full of warmth and a real
understanding of the adventure called adoption.
As a four-time adoptive mother, we're sure that
Mary has found, as have many of our members,
that adoption is contageous and habit-forming!

We would love to have the opportunity to
meet Mary in person and have her speak to our
group. Again, congratulations on a beautiful
article, well-written.

WilmaE.Dorsey
The Lifeline For Children, Inc.

Plantation

Catholic Newspaper?

To the Editor:
With regard to Fr. Cyril W. Burke, O.P.,

Barry College, and his assertion that a Catholic
newspaper is fidelity to the Magisterium of the
Church.

By the time a domga leaves the hands of the
Pope, goes through translations, goes through
various degrees of hierarchical levels, and finally
out of the mouth of a parish pastor to the laity,
I'm sure personal opinions by the clergy get
involved, and in some cases, even misquoted.

The Pope may be infallible, but not the
priests. So if some priests see confusion and
question interpretations, or even challenge in-
terpretations, we should be pleased. That seems
better than blind obedience to error teaching via
the pulpit. Should our fidelity to Church
authority include obedience to those in error? Was
St. Paul in error when he withstood St. Peter
(the first Pope ) to his face for not being
straight-forward about the truth of the Gospel?
(Gal. 2:11 - 14).

I can accept it on the grounds that the Pope
is in total truth via the guidance of the Holy
Spirit. Is that right or wrong? If a person, other
than the Pope, has the receipt of the Holy Spirit,
can that individual be right about a spiritual
matter of faith and morals?-

James C. Doty
West Palm Beach

Regret on Greeley

To the Editor:
I, too, regret your decision to drop Father

Greeley's column , I hope if enough people wrote
you might reconsider. Your decision was no doubt
made because you received only desenting
remarks. While I didn't always agree with
father, I did have to think on why I didn't agree.
This is very stimulating and while there are many
fine columns! in your excellent paper I wouldn't
use stimulating to describe them. His column was
a definite plus.

Also what ever happened to the theatre and
T.V. reviews? I enjoyed them and the pop song
digest. Should ad that I'm 50 years old so you'll
see different ages enjoy all of your paper. Thank
for your time.

Elizabeth Trent
Ft. Lauderdale

"Our God asks us to accept mystery,
to live with uncertainty, to trust His
wisdom and goodness. We will find
answers if we seek them, but they
will not always be clear and com-
plete," according to The Religion
Teacher's Handbook, HI-TIME
Publishers.



Prayer Is a Must in Everyone's Life
.By MSGR. IAMES ) . WALSH.

No doubt about the revival of
prayer. There is too much evidence
to brush the phenomenon aside.
People who never felt much at-
tracted to prayer are now en-
thusiastic about it and dependent
upon it.

At the heart of all this, of course,
is the action of the Holy Spirit. New
movements in the church in recent
years provided the setting of prayer
for many, but were not the cause of
it. People simply opened themselves «
up to the Spirit, and then the grace of
God took over.

IT SEEMS AS if there is one
thing which prayerful people do
have in common, namely, they have
been convinced of the necessity of
prayer. The necessity. Not merely
that it is a "nice thing" to do or as in
the case of some of the more popular
cults today, it is relaxing, health
promoting, tension relieving,
fulfilling and so on. All these may
indeed be good side effects.

But people who plan their day
with a first place for prayer realize
they can't do without it. It is
necessary in their lives. They have
to find time for it, and so they always
do, no matter how busy the day.
Those who start with the great
prayer of the Mass every day
have discovered that, as far as time
goes, they are much better disposed
and prepared to plunge into the

day's work because of the sacrifice
involved in uniting with Christ in the
Eucharistic celebration.

So those who are uneasy from
time to time because they do not
pray more or do not pray well need
as a first step to realize its obligation
in their lives. There are several
reasons why prayer is an absolute
must in life.

To keep straight with God is top
priority. Regular, attentive prayer
is a tribute which all creatures must
render to the creator. It is demanded
by justice, since God deserves the
praise and reparation of his
children. It is also demanded by
gratitude, because there is no
benefactor on earth comparable to
pur benefactor in heaven. Prayer, in
fact, helps deepen our appreciation
of God's goodness in our lives and
makes us more aware of the
countless gifts made available every
day.

Moreover, we must pray for
help, God's help. Jesus stressed,
"You can do nothing without me."

.He meant it literally. There is
nothing so pitiful as seeing a self-
contained, self-reliant, self-
confident person after many years
of bossing people around ; and
manipulating lives reduced by
illness to utter dependence. He was
living in the dream world of personal
power and complete control, not

realizing that all that time God was
supporting him with strength and
health and vigor. And when an in-
visible germ clubbed him into
dependence, the myth of self
reliance exploded, and his little
magic world with it.

WE ABE UTTERLY dependent
upon God. There can never be such a
series of situations, some of which
we can handle completely alone, and
others need God's help. We need his
help for the next breath, to close a
door, to start the car, to walk a
block, to put on a shoe. If he ever
withdrew his support we would be
spiritual and mental basket cases.

In the area of Christian living,
we cannot be loyal to Jesus and his
church without the help of grace. We
cannot resist temptation, even the
mildest. We cannot bear witness to
Christ at home or in public. All day
long we need grace to control the
temper, to restrain the tongue, to
discipline the imagination, to banish
jealous, vindictive thoughts. We
simply cannot handle those
problems alone. If some feel they
are hopelessly lost in the bondage
of these weaknesses, the problem
has to be traced back to a lack of
prayer.

Jesus did everything he could to
assure us if we ask help we will get
it ''Whatever you ask the Father in

my name will be granted
you...Ask and you shall
receive...seek and you shall find
...knock and it shall be opened to
you..." And he warned, "Unless you
ask, you shall not receive; unless
you seek, you shall not find."

FINALLY, we need prayer so
much in our family, business and
social life. "Give us this day our
daily prayer" was not inserted into
the Lord's prayer by a pious monk in
the 9th century. It was the ex-
pression of human need as voiced by
Jesus himself. He wants us to be
convinced the Father is deeply in-
terested in all our material needs.
He wants us to know there is con-
nection between the love of God and
our food bill, between his interest in
our salvation and int the education
of our children, between his mercies
and our failures at work, between
his patience and the hundred things
which go wrong at home.

So if we have a need — and who
doesn't?—iwe pay God a compliment
by seeking his help. If you have been
saying, "Oh, I don't want to bother
God for things like that, "ask him to
let you realize how foolish a
statement that is.

Prayer is a must. The more
firmly we believe that, the better
balanced our lives will be, the more
fruitful they will appear and the
more peaceful our conscience.

What Are the Duties
of Permanent Deacons?

Q. Since 1971, a number of men
have been ordained permanent
deacons in our archdiocese. Please
enumerate the duties they perform
as permanent deacons. This point is
not clear to many Catholics. Do the
deacons receive remuneration for
acting in this capacity? (Md.)

A. It is not only in your arch-
diocese that Catholics are con-
fused about the proper functions of
permanent deacons.

Before I answer your question
,directiy, it should be noted that
liturgical functions of the deacons,
especially at the celebration of the
Eucharist, are intended to be a
climax and a symbol of the other
services they render to that com-
munity outside of the liturgy. This
important point is made constantly
by those who work in the training
and supervision of the deacon
programs.

The following liturgical func-
tions are assigned to deacons by the
church:

1. To function as deacon at
celebrations of the Eucharist.

2. To function as celebrant to the
sacrament of Baptism. (Anyone
may administer the sacrament of
Baptism in emergencies; deacons
are officially appointed ministers of
that sacrament by the church.)

3. To take Holy Communion to
the sick in their homes, hospitals
and other health care facilities.

4- To serve as celebrant of
Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. This includes wearing
the proper vestments, exposing the
Blessed Sacrament, and giving the

blessing with the sacred vessel
containing the Eucharist.

5. To serve as celebrant at wake
services for the dead and at
graveside burial services.

-By REV. JOHN DIETZEN-

Pope John Paul II slices a cake made for him by parishioners of St. Pius V
Church in the Aurelia section of Rome. The icing reads "Viva II Papa"
meaning "Long Live the Pope."

6. To officiate at marriages.
7. To^ administer the

sacramentals of the church ac-
cording to the rite indicated by the
church. This does not include,
however, blessing religious articles
or the blessing of throats on the feast
of St. Blase.

8. To assist in the distribution of
ashes on Ash Wednesday. (In
January, 1975, the Vatican notified
the American bishops that lay men
and women who are special
ministers of the Eucharist may
assist the celebrant in distributing •
ashes on Ash Wednesday. In fact, if
there is no priest and the ashes are
already blessed, the lay ministers
may impose the ashes by them-
selves. The Bishops' Committee on
the liturgy then judged that if
special eucharist ministers may do
so, certainly ordained deacons may
also.)

Deacons may also preach at
celebrations of the Eucharist and
other ceremonies. However, this
function, as well as the faculty to
officiate at marriages, must be
explicitly granted to them by the
bishop of the diocese.

Many, perhaps most, of the
permanent deacons receive no
regular pay for the services that
they give. Policies concerning
remuneration are established by the
diocese and the institution in which
the deacon serves.
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A Parish Can Reach Out
By CECELIA M. BENNETT
Through our combined efforts,

our family can know wholeness
again.

Imagine that your spouse has
died, you have three young children
to raise alone. You experience being
single again, but there is a big
difference. The difference is that
you have become accustomed to
sharing your life, your bed, your
joys, sorrows, achievements with
one you love. That sharing has
brought parenthood to you, a
welcome responsibility. Never-
theless, it is a responsibility and you
had operated as a team as parents.
Being alone is suddenly frightening.
Your trust in others, in yourself is
shaken. You feel angry, frustrated,
confused and lonely. These feelings
hang on. Will they ever go away? If
only there were people to whom you
could turn, people who understand
and listen and move with you
through the confusion and
frustration that came .with the death
of your partner.

Our opportunities for these
kinds of encounters are not in per-
forming extraordinary acts, but in
simply doing the ordinary things.
We, as members of parish com-
munities with Christian neighbors,
can be present to families that have
experienced the death of a spouse.
We can be present not just during
the time of the funeral, but weeks,
months, even years after the
funeral. We can be present at times
when the family is forgotten, alone.

We can visit, listen, understand,
comfort. Often, this takes doing
something without waiting to be
asked: camooling children; shop-
ping together;if necessary, helping
the person develop new skills such
as cooking or keeping household
finances.

Again, imagine yourself alone
with three young children. Your
morning begin with an early rising,
fixing breakfast and getting

everyone off to school and nursery.
Then you get yourself ready and gov

to your full-time job. At five- o'clock
you battle traffic to get home. As
soon as you come in the door, you
begin dinner preparations. After
dinner is finished, you help the
children with their homework, do a
load of laundry, see to baths, read a
couple of bedtime stories.

How welcome would be the
neighbor who would give Che
children a ride to school in the
morning or who would be there in
the afternoon when they come home
from school. And how nice it would
be if a friend would offer to babysit
on a Friday evening. This would
enable you to just relax or perhaps
attend a meeting of the parish
support group for the widowed. An
invitation from friends to join them
for a family Sunday afternoon picnic
would also be welcome.

A man who has lost his wife ,
often finds shopping for school
clothes a most difficult task. The
friend who offers to go along on the
shopping excursion can turn a
dreaded task into an enjoyable one.
And why is it that couples who were
friends stop visiting? Saturday
evenings can be very lonely times
for widows and widowers.
Thoughtful couples will keep the
friendship alive. They won't wait for
an invitation. Instead, they will drop
in unexpectedly from time to time.
They will realize that they can help
fill a Saturday or Sunday evening
that would otherwise be lonely for
their friend.

A parish can reach out by en-
couraging the formation of a
support group for the widowed. It
can encourage the participation of
the single person in parish activities.
Parish men's and women's
organizations can consciously reach
out to their widowed members by
encouraging them to participate. A
simple phone call inviting them to
attend a function or offering them a

ride so they do not have to come
alone can help make them feel
wanted.

A parish can develop a youth
ministry • and religious education
program that is sensitive to the
needs of young people who have lost
a parent. Parish liturgies and
homilies that celebrated the value of
family life in its different dimen-
sions, sizes and forms can be a

source of affirmation to the widowed
parent and family. A parish might
sponsor a series of programs on
death and dying that acquaints the
parish community with the grief
process and ways of ministry for the
grieving on a short-and long-term
basis.

Together our united efforts can
make a difference, and bring us to
God.

"Imagine that your spouse has died, you have three young children to raise,
alone. You experience the fright of being single again; the unsettledness of a
life that has changed. The partner who has shared your life, your bed, your
joys, sorrows, achievements and the responsibilities for parenting is gone.
You feel angry, frustrated, confused and lonely."

Y

I
Challenge of The Single Person

By FATHER JOHN J. BARRETT

We sat in a cafe on Unter-der-
Linden in tomb-like East Berlin,
tired after the long wait standing at
the border check-point and the
somber walk between brick and
barbed wire walls separating us
from living West Berlin.

Over a refreshing cup, I studied
Doris Revere Peters, smartly
dressed, medium height, slim, blue-
green eyes and some traces of grey
hidden in the wavy brown hair.
Years before we .had met at the
Waldorf in New York, again in
Rome, Paris, Dusseldorf, and now in
Berlin, at week-long sessions of the
International Catholic Press Union.
This woman Was a competent
professional journalist. But who was
she, really?

"Well, before all else, I am a
widow...and a mother," she
laughed. "I have a busy life, and two
marvelous sons worthy of their
wonderful father."

As we talked, I learned that she
was a New Yorker. She had met her
future husband, Maurice Peters of
Kansas in Salt Lake City, Utah,
where he was area director of the

Ford Motor Company. She was a
personnel officer for American
Smelting and Refining Company,
her first job. They were married in
Salt Lake's magnificent Cathedral
of the Madeleine.

It was a happy marriage. They
were blessed with two sons. Their
future looked bright until the day
polio struck Maurice and their boys.
Only a year later, Salk made his
great discovery. Paralyzed from the
waist down the father was told he
would never walk again, to which he
replied, "The hell I won't." A couple
of years of therapy in California
enabled him to walk again and the
boys recovered well. But for 10
years, the father and sons were
together while Doris worked. "But it
was a blessing in disguise," she says
now, "for his influence was so great,
his charm so infectuous, that he left
his indelible mark upon them."

When they moved to New York,
Maurice found an excellent position
with Jaguar Motors, but he died
suddenly of an embolism in 1962.

Doris said that losing him was
the most difficult thing she had ever
faced in her life. But she realized the
boys' loss was unusually severe.
Seldom do children have the
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privilege of their father's company'
as much as their boys. She im-
mediately recognized the need to
keep their lives full. "The last thing
Maurice would have wanted us to do
would have been to suspend, our
lives. He would have expected me to
go about the business of living and
seeing to it that our boys followed
suit.

"Obviously, I had to go on
working. More than that, I had to
build a satisfying, economically
reasonable career. And I had to see
that joy stayed in our lives. In
looking after these essentials, I
didn't have a lbt of time to think
aboutmyself. In 1959,1 had begun to
write a weekly column for the
diocesan press called 'Dear Doris.'
As a matter of fact," she smiled,
"it's still going strong. It's an advice
column for teen-agers. I enjoy
writing it now as much as I did in the
beginning. You know, I get real joy
out of doing something that helps
other people. Four years ago, I took
a temporary assignment with the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
to help with the promotion of its
popular MS READ-a-thon. I just
stayed on because I'm hooked on MS
and this unique program which
encourages grade school children to

read books 'for the need of others,'
and which has netted the MS Society
over $20 million since its inception."

Doris kept steering our con-
versation away from herself, not on
purpose, but because her interests
lie much more with other people.
She is, indeed, a happy woman. She
had to rebuild her life and her
children's lives unexpectedly when
death claimed her beloved Maurice.
But she held the key that unlocked
the doors to life without him.The key
could well be called "concern for
those who depend upon me."

Today her sons are grown men
and successful. Doris Concentrates
on her work, visits her boys and feels
tremendous ' pride in their ac-
complishments. But she has yet
another ambition,.to write a book on
spirituality. She predicts that it will
take two or three years of research.
"All my life I've had responsibility
for someone. Now that I'm
free...that sounds selfish, doesn't it?
But I am finally free for a deeper
spiritual life. Ten years ago I
discovered the Focolare Movement
and it gave me strength and
freedom no other person has
given...to live what I believe, my life
centered in Christ."



God Calls Us to Remember
. By FATHER JOHN J. CASTELOT

"A man who listens to God's
word but does not put it into practice
is like a man who looks into a mirror
at the face he was born with: he
looks at himself, then goes off and
promptly forgets what he looks like.
There is, on the other hand, the man
who peers into freedom's ideal law
and abides by it. He is no forgetful
listener, but one who carries out the
law in practice" (James 1, 23-25).

These words of James, leader of
the Christian community at
Jerusalem, point up a dangerous
human failing: a short memory. If a
person can't remember the date of
the Battle of Hastings or just where
he was and what he was doing when
the news of President Kennedy's
assasination broke, he is not thereby
diminished as a human. But if he all
too quickly forgets the agony of a
hangover or the terrible remorse
that depressed him after he had
been unkind or dishonest, then the
chances .are pretty good that before
long he will be once more trying to
drink the rest of the party under the
table or hurting people he loves or
cheating at work. A little longer
memory could have saved him a

great deal of unecessary anguish. If
it is true that a person who is
ignorant of history is doomed to
repeat its mistakes, it is equally true
that one who forgets his own
behavioral history is doomed to
repeat its tragedies.

A short memory can wreak
havoc in our own personal lives; it
can do the same in our relations with
others. It is distressing to see a
congregation united as a family, a
community of love, around the
Sunday Eucharist, thrilling to God's
word of reconciliation and
forgiveness, exchanging a warm
peace greeting and then, when they
are invited to "go in peace," coldly
ignoring each other as they jostle
their way out of church and
mouthing angry insults at anyone
who delays their takeoff from the
parking lot by as much as five
seconds —short memories matched
by short tempers.

Examples of the lamentable^
effects of. a short memory could be
multiplied literally ad nauseam. The
immediate context of our reading
from James suggests one more. The
person who looks in the mirror and,
minutes later, forgets what he looks
like, is the one who hears God's

word, gives even more than notional
assent to it at the moment, but never
really personalizes it. Often such a
person can very conveniently
"forget," block out of practical
consideration those parts of the
word's challenge which would put
his unselfishness to the test. It is so
much more comfortable to select
less demanding aspects of the
challenge, concentrate on those and
murmur contentedly: "What a good
little boy am I! "

James singles out some really
down-to-earth specifics and leaves
no room for self-delusion: "If a man
who does not control his tongue
imagines that he is devout, he is self-
deceived; his worship is pointless.
Looking after orphans and widows in
their distress and keeping oneself
unspotted by the world make for
true worship without stain before
our God and Father" (James 1, 26-
27). ,

"Looking after orphans and
widows in their distress." Our
hearts go out to a woman who loses a
beloved husband and is left not just
with profound sorrow and loneliness,
but with anxious concern for her
children and herself. The parish
family, or a good part of it, rallies
round with genuine concern, com-

fort and more food than can possibly
be consumed on any one occasion.
But a week after the funeral, who
remembers, who cares? She isvstill
desolate, alone, anxious, at her wit's
end trying to figure out how to make
ends meet, and who remembers?

The parish family may well be
her only family. In the first letter to
Timothy we read: "Honor the
claims of widows who are real
widows —that is, who are alone and
bereft. If a widow has any children
or grandchildren, let them learn that
piety begins at home and they
should fittingly support their
pareijfs and grandparents; this is*
the way God wants it to be" (1
Timothy 5, 3-4,. That's fine, but
suppose the only children she has
are dependent on her —what then?
Will the parish family remember?
Will they remember the words of
St. Paul to which they have listened
so often reminding them that we are
members of each other in the body of
Christ, joined by a bond even more
intimate than that of blood? Will
they remember their sister in
Christ? Or will short memories
again rob them of their spiritual
insight and leave people to their
loneliness, their hurt, their gnawing
anxiety?

Jacob Mourns Rachel by Janaan Manternach

F

I
T

The caravan was moving slowly
across the desert. Jacob and his
wife, Rachel, together with relatives
and friends, were hoping to reach
the town of Ephrath before evening.
Rachel was pregnant. They all knew
she would have her baby that day.

As the shadows began to
lengthen, Rachel felt sharp pains.
The caravan was still a long
distance from Ephrath. Jacob urged
the camels on, eager to reach Che
town before the baby was born.

Rachel's pains came more
quickly and sharply. It soon became
clear that there was no longer time
to reach the town. Jacob stopped the
caravan and, with the help of some
of the men, he quickly put up a tent.
He carried Rachel into the tent and
placed her on soft straw. He was
worried. He could see that Rachel
was in great pain.

The nurse who was with them
did everything possible to help her.
By evening Rachel's pain was
almost more than she could bear.
The nurse told her over and over,
"Don't be afraid, Rachel.
Everything will be all right." But
Rachel sensed that she was dying.

During the evening, in the tent
beside the road in the desert,
Rachel's baby was born. "You
have a son," the nurse whispered in
Rachel's ear. A smile crossed
Rachel's pale lips. Her pain-dulled
eyes lit up briefly. She was hardly
breathing. With one last breath she
whispered a boy's name, Benoni.
With the name of her newborn son on
her lips, Rachel died.

Jacob could not believe it. He
broke down and cried. All night he
wept. At times he tore his clothes
and called out Rachel's name. He
loved her more than anything in the
wopld. Now she was dead, and just at
the moment they had both been

looking forward to,, the birth of their
second child.

Jacob's eyes'were still red with
crying as the sun rose over the
desert sands. He was wearing sack;

cloth, a very rough cloth. He poured
-dust over his head. He wore no
shoes. He would not eat or drink
anything, so great was his sorrow
over Rachel's death.

At times during the day his
friends watched Jacob sitting by
himself. He could think of nothing
but Rachel. He remembered how he
had worked 14 years without pay to
be able to marry her. He remem-
bered the beautiful times they had
had together. He remembered the
hard times, too, the long years when
they could not have any children.

Jacob could not bear to call his
new son Benoni. The name carried
with it the memory of Rachel's last
hours of pain. So he changed the
baby's name to Benjamin. It was a
name he knew Rachel would like. It
would remind him more of Rachel's
strength and beauty than of her
suffering. • * .

The next day Jacob buried his
wife beside the desert road to
Ephrath. He set up a huge stone on
Rachel's grave beside the road. It
would be a memorial to Rachel. He
wanted everyone who passed by to
see the stone and remember his
beloved wife.

Jacob's sadness over Rachel's
death lasted a long time. He did not
stay long in Ephrath, but decided to
return to his father Isaac's home at
Hebron. That is where his grand-
parents, Abraham and Sarah, had
also lived. Jacob never married
again. He treasured the memory of
Rachel all the rest of his life. Finally
when he was a very old man, he
died.

"During the evening...Rachel's baby was born. 'You have a son,' the nurse
whispered in Rachel's ear. With one last breath she whispered a boys name,
Benoni. With the name...on her lips, Rachel died. Jacob could not believe it.
He broke down and cr ied."
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Women's Clubs
St. Charles Borromeo

Women's Club, Hallandale,
will hold their regular
meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 12,
at 7:45 p.m. in the Parish
Hall,

elephant sale, and cake sale
in the archdiocesan hall
across the street from the
Cathedral, on Feb. 10.

Sft. Gregory's Women's
Guild will host a Day of
Reflection on Thursday, Feb.
14, in the School Study Hall, at
200 N. University Drive,
Plantation. Registration is at
8:30 a.m., followed by Mass.
For reservations and in-
formation, call Mrs.
Schneider, 581-3872, or
Mrs. Wiescorekm 581-0609.

like to invite all area Catholic
Women 16 and older, to an
open meeting Feb. 19, in St.
Vincent Ferrer Parish Hall,
740 Palm Trail, Delray
Beach. The Meeting starts at
7:30 p.m. Information:
Marguerite Wesley, Boca
Raton, 395-1893.

St. Bernard's Women's
Suild will hold their monthly
meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 12,
at 8:00 p.m. in the Church,
Sunset Strip and University
Drive, Sunrise, Fl.

St. Matthew Women's
Club will hold a meeting Feb.
12, at 7:30 p.m. in the school.
Guest Speaker will be Fr.
Doherty. The luncheon
tickets for Feb. 23, are now
on sale.

Daughters of Isabella,
Our Lady Queen of Heaven,
Circle 1263, (D of I) would

St. Lawrence Council of
Catholic Women will hold
their Men's Night on Feb. 11,
in the cafeteria at 2200 NE
191 St, PofLuck Dinner and
Derby Night. Dinner at 6:30
p.m. Movies at 8:00 p.m.

10th Annual
SLAVIC FOLK FESTIVAL

tl Q\jUfd) Grounds

1475 N.E. 199 ST.
MIAMI, FL

651-0991

Sunday, February 10th
(Noon to 6 P.M.)

FREEADMISSION
FREE PARKING

ireland-lourdes-italy
(Eatholtr pilgrim

(With Aer Lingus. Includes visit
to Oberammergau Passion Play)

May 11 to 29
Spiritual Director - Father Brandon Dalton

from Miami (via New York)

Father Dalton will show us his real Ireland.
We'll travel from Limerick (with Castle
Banquet) to Killarney, Waterford to Dublin.
From here we fly to Lourdes and then to
Rome. By motorcoach we travel to Assisi,
Florence, Padua, Venice and end the tour at
Oberammergau and the Passion Play, returning
from Munich.

After last year's highly successful tour to
the Holy Land, Father Dalton has been asked
again to lead our group on this exciting
journey to religious sites in Europe.

Elvira and Ian Herold

ullj? (HatljnUr Jtlgrtm
Division of

CONDUCTA TOURS INC. .
150 SE 2 Ave. Suite 1326, Miami

358-1276

For more information call
Mrs. Connie Sclafane, at
651-7967.

A A A
The Ladies Guild of

Resurrection Parish williiold
a "Las Vegas Night",Feb.l6,
in the Parish Hall., 617 NE
2nd St., Dania.

The Patrician Club of St.
Patrick's, Miami Beach, will
hold its 26th annual George
Washington Fash ion-
Luncheon on Feb. 12, at
12:00 Noon, at the Doral
Beach Hotel. Luncheon en-
tertainment will feature the
Winged Victory Singers and a
Fashion Review by Jordan
Marsh. Tickets: $15.00 For
reservations: 866-3979.

The Cathedral Women's
Guild will sponsor a white

St. Sebastian Council of
Catholic Women will hold
their annual luncheon and
Fashion Show in the Venetian
Room, Pier 66, on" Feb. 13.
Social House at 11:30 a.m.,
Lunch 12:30 p.m. Fashions
by Hazel Cannon, Inc.

Family Night
Our Lady Queen of

Heaven Church will celebrate
the Year of the Family with a
Family Night, Friday, Feb.
8, from 7:30 p.m. to 9:00
p.m. All families are
welcome. Bring a snack and a
flashlight.

Sweetheart
Festival

Holy Family Parish will
hold a Sweetheart Festival
Feb. 14 through 17, from 1 to
11 p.m. Bring the whole
family and join in the fun-

PREMIUM CARS RENTED
AT HOMETOWN PRICES.

And Carriage Trade Convenience:
We'll pick you up at train, plane, or

hotel.
MIAMI CITY • ^ • • • • • • ^ • ^ • ^ • ^ ^ ^ M MIAMI AIRPORT
358-6586 ^•fwlSVIPH 871-3432

MIAMI BEACH . ̂ IVA! •*J'5 Kft̂ H FT. UUDERDALE
673-4139 ^KB£2£jK£Zfl!^l 920-4500
ORLANDO ^K55v57R"^^l TAMPA
855-3100, • • M H a A C a M M h A ^ H 870-2252

Fr. Schimmel,
Pastor, Dies

Father Bernard Thomas
Schimmel, CM., 68 ,
associate pastor of St. Vin-
cent de Paul Parish, Miami,
passed away suddenly in
Philadelphia on February 1.
Fr. Schimmel labored for
thirty years as a missionary
in Panama, as a parish priest
in Brooklyn, N.Y., and in
Miami for the last two years.
The Mass of the Resurrection
was offered in the Com-
munity Chapel of the Vin-
centian Fathers on Feb. 5th
Fr. Schimmel rests in the
Vincentian Cemetery at St.
Joseph Minor Seminary,
Princeton, N.J.

rides, lots of food, arts and
craft and white elephant
booth. 14500 NE 11 Ave.,
North Miami.

K of C Dance
The K of C Council 6032,

Hollywood will sponsor their
12th annual "Anniversary
Dance", Saturday, Feb. 16, at
the new Council Home, off
Route 441, by St. Steven's
Church, Hollywood. Tickets
$4 .00 For information call
Bob Shea, 981-6038 or 983-
0370. (Council Hall.)

• "CRESTWORK"

CREST RINGS & JEWELRY

ln14Kt. &18Kt. Gold
Deal directly with a

professional engraver
- at -

ENGRAVING CRAFTS, Inc.
7707 Davie Road Ext.
Hollywood, Fla. 33024

Phone: 432-5711

41
BOD Man lie
Miami's Most Religious Store

* Religious Plaques,
Pictures & Statuary

* Communion Books
in English & Spanish

'Bibles * Rosaries
•Medallions, Gifts & Cards

1146 West Flagler Street
Miami it 545-5845

DO YOU NEED
AN EYE EXAMINATION?

The Diagnostic Eye Computer
help to examine your eyes quickly and with amazing accuracy
in just a few seconds.
The Eye Computer can tell the state of your eyes and gives
a printed computer record of your vision analysis. It's easy, ifs
dependable. It takes the guess work out of eye care, and it
is especially useful with young children and senior citizens as
well as with contact lens patients.
The Diagnostic Eye Computer is the future of eye care, and
it is available and ready for you right now.

Stanley Fromm O.D.P.A.
9711 N.E. 2nd Avenue, Miami Shores 757-1686

F I N f F I I R N I T I I f U iNH

Unusual opportunities
ore offered each and
every day tor anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture. Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost
that is no more and
often less than the
commonplace.

6 5 1 S o F c d c r . i l H i q h w . ' y

DENTURES BY DENTURIST
Do Your Dentures Hurt?

• Do Your Donturos Mako You Look Older?
• Are Your Denturet L O O M ?
• Would You Want to Look Younger?

100% WRITTEN GUARANTEE
Lifetime Guarantee Against Breakage

Relines — Repairs — Portiols
GUARANTEE DENTURE STUDIOS

917 S. 21 Avenue
Hollywood, FL 33020

DON HELOW, CD.
Certified DcnturUt

J A C K SOBER, D.D.S.
CUP & SAVE
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Auxiliary Bishop John J. Ne-
vins, distinguished scholar,
administrator and humanita-
rian," was presented the Hon-
orary degree of Doctor of Hu-
mane Letters at Biscayne
College's seventeenth com-
mencement on January 11 th.
Bishop Nevins has held posi-
tions on 17 boards, senates
and councils, which, among
the most notable have been,
Archdiocesan Director of
Catholic Charities, Director of
B o y s t o w n of F l o r i d a ,
Archdiocesan Director of the
Campaign for Human Develop-
ment, President of the Priest's
Senate and Rector of St. John
Vianney College Seminary.

Marriage,
Family on TV
"MARRIAGE AND THE

FAMILY \a WPBT Channel 2
Special on Religions' in-
volvements with Marriage
and Divorce in today's
changing World, airs on
February 17, Sunday, at 5:00
p.m. and Feb. 22, Friday, at
3:00 p.m. WPBT Gene
Tiebloom hosts an hour
Program with 3 panelists:

Fr. Jose P. Nickse,
Catholic Church (Director of
Radio and TV Catholic Arch-
diocese of Miami) and Parish
Priest of Christ the King
Church, Perrine.

Rev. Kenneth Gangel,
Professor and Chairman of
Church Ministries, "MIAMI
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE".

R a b b i M a y e r
Abramowitz,President of the
Rabbinical Association of
Greater Miami and Rabbi of
Temple Menorah.

The final 20 minutes will
be spent in questions and
discussion for the Studio
audience.

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE
Complete Car Service

ST. JAMES

JOHNS
ROAD [ G U l f , M E C H A N I C

GULF SERVICE
Phone: 681-9133
John Pastorella, Prop.

N.W 7th Ave. & 125th Street

Parent Education Series
at St. Catherine of Siena

To help parents fulfill
their role as "the first and
foremost educators of their
children" (Encyclical on
Christian Education) is the
over-all goal of the parent-
education series at St.
Catherine of Siena Religious
Education Center.

The present parent
sessions focus on the im-
portance of sex education in
the home, and will help
prepare parents to present to
their children the Christian
attitude toward sex, and the
moral implications of this
God-given gift.

The first session, on
January 24th, was conducted
by Mrs. Carol Farrel of the

Archdiocesan Fami ly
Enrichment Center. Parents,
participated in the discussion
period which helped 'clarify
their roles, thus enabling
them better to carry out their
vocation. Materials available
provided direction for
parents themselves, and also
for children at the primary,
intermediate, upper, high
school, and college levels.

The second session held
on January 31st was
preliminary to the formation
of parent "self-help" groups
in the parish. Through input,
discussion, and sharing of
experiences, parents will be
enabled to minister to one
another and to their children.

PHONE:
866-3131

__ 7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

So much
that's beautiful

comes front Ireland.
Irish Cot i ^

Mjr Irish

ft Gifts for MMI A Wonton
Watarford Crystal • Be l le* • Aynsley
China • Linens • Tweeds • Aran Knits
Handcrafted FoWoric Products

Open 10 - 5:30 Mon. thru Sat

564-5542
3302 N.E. 33rd. Street
Fort Lauderdale 33306 *

b, O O O joyous
Weddings
will be
celebrated
in Catholic
Churches of
South Florida
in 198O

The VOICE'S 13th Annual

BRIDE
&

GROOM
A Most Beautiful Supplement
To be published February 22 1980

SOUTHERN EUROpE
ANCJ holy I ANd

Spain, Italy, Israel and Athens
(Plus Optional 4-day Greek Island,

Turkey Cruise Extension)

TOUR CHAPLAIN Father Robert C. Lochner
Holy Name Parish, Lake Park

18 Days-April 18 to May 5

TOUR ARRANGEMENTS BY

CENTER

The first country on our itinerary is Spain where we will spend three
exciting days visiting Madrid and Avila. There is ample time to watch
Flamenco and see a Corrida.
One of the main events of this trip is a scheduled audience with our

. new Holy Father. We will explore the Eternal City with the aid of expert
guides.

In the Holyland we will attend Mass at the Holy Sepulchre, visit
Christ's birthplace in Bethlehem, journey to Mount of Olives and the
Garden of Gethsemane and follow the Way of the Cross in Old Jerusalem.
We will cross the Sea of Galilee to Capernaum, visit Nazareth and
relax on the shores of the Mediterranean.

To complete our trip, we will visit the wonders of ancient Greece and
stand on the very spots where St. Paul delivered his sermons to the
people of Athens and Corinth. There also will be plenty of time for
browsing and additional excursions in this country where democracy was
born.

For those with extra time available, an optional four day cruise extension
to the Greek Islands and Turkey is available.
The price of only $2090 includes airfare from New York via TWA, first class
rated hotels, most meals, tips and a very comprehensive sightseeing
program.

All tour arrangements are under the auspices of CATHOLIC TRAVEL
CENTER. By choosing a CATHOLIC TRAVEL CENTER trip, you will
get the benefit of many years of specialized experience in serving
travelers to the Holyland and the great Shrines of Europe.
A colorful brochure with details about this trip is available upon request.

Add $175 from West Palm Beach

For your brochure call today or mail coupon below.

CATHOLIC TRAVEL CENTER
444 W. Ocean Blvd. Suite #1210
LONG BEACH, CA 90802

D Please send me the free brochure on Southern Europe and the
Holyland with Father Lochner departing April 18, 1980.

D Also please send me your colorful 32 page tour book
featuring all of the over 200 CATHOLIC TRAVEL CENTER
1980 tour departures.

NAME

ADDRESS ,

CITY/STATE/ZIP

My travel agent is
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50,000 Join Pope
for Pro-life Day

VATICAN CITY -fNC) -
Nearly 50,000 Romans joined
Pope John Paul II in St.
Peter's Square to pray for life
Feb. 3, as the Italian church
observed the second annual
Day of Life.

"When a person's right to
life is violated, a blow is
struck at the very heart of the
moral and legal order, which
has as its aim theprotection of
the inviolable good of man,"
the pope said in his noon
Angelus talk from his
apartment window above the

"The church defends the
right to life not only out of
respect for the majesty of
God, first giver of every life,
but also out of respect for the
essential good of man," he
added.

The pope said people

have a responsibility to
"welcome life, to defend it, to
promote it...offering your
own generous collaboration to
each initiative which favors •
its elevation towards more
worthy goals."

The gathering in St.
Peter's Square was one of
many events scheduled
throughout Italy Feb. 3 to
demonstrate the Catholic
Church's opposition to the 20-
month-old liberal Italian
Abortion Law and to other
anti-life situations in the
country.

The. goal of the day,
organized by the Italian
Bishops Conference, was
described by Cardinal Ugo
Poletti, papal vicar for Rome,
as a defense of "human life
against all the threats that
endanger it."

In Rome, observances
had prayerful and political
aspects. Archbishop Giovanni
Canestri, vice general of the
Diocese of Rome, and 15
priests concelebrated a
morning Mass in St. Peter's
Basilica.

• "We are at war! Arch-
bishop Canestri said of
terrorism in Italy, where
there have been seven
political assassinations in
1980.

"The number of those
who have aligned themselves
against the national com-
munity is difficult to
calculate," he added.

751^429 A TOUCH Of CAM COO OM USCAYHl M r

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGC

• MAINI LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

On fh«
79th St.

Causeway

Miami
Fla.

CLOSED MONOAY
MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

BRIAN C SMITH'S

DMmTBUTBE
HERE'S WHAT THE CRITICS SAY: BRIAN C. SMITH
"powerful revival ... passionate and

C l t r T * ? * * " CM '** *XC*1" DARCY SHEAN
Sam Hirsch, WTVJ-TV » WKAT

"... thought-prokirtg theatre. (Brian C.) Smith
gives a deeply felt performance."

Christine Arnold, Miami Herald
an unqualified sucess from casting to direction

to performance."
Hay Recchi. Ft Lauderdale News

compettng drama., a fine demandng production
of an America classic. Miss Shean is superb...
Smith is just as impressive. Ann Gilliam and
Joshua Sussman also score coups."

Glenn Lovell, Sun Sentinel
m OAKLAND PLAZA SHOWING CENTER "» flA I Oflfl
4tS0 W OMwn4 Pwk Bl.d totww #441 It th. tumpika.Fr.LMO. f 0 9 * 1 O U v

ky TENNESSEE WILLIAMS

Sister Beverly Bobola, O.P., Sisters Council president, leads the way in giving blood to help
out with the current shortage, as Sister Arnold Bennedetto looks on. Many others of the 660
member Council will be following her example. Volunteers may call 342-8341.

Play Review

Cat On a Hot Tin Roof Simmers!
By GEORGE KEMON
"Cat On A Hot Tin Roof"

— heavy fare at any time,
has made its way to Oakland
West Dinner Theatre.

Tennessee Williams
plays are no puff balls. They
don't lend themselves very
well to little theatre
production — perhaps it's

because people who attend
this type of theatre expect the
lightness of musicals or
whimsy, at most. But, in
taking a chance on "Cat"
Brian Smith is taking a
chance on Oakland West's
regulars accepting the heavy
play and thereby proving a
point: A good play, with a
good.company should be able

ON THIS GREAT

PILGRIMAGE
To the Holy Land

Visiting ISRAEL and ITALY
St; Bernard Parish

and Fr. Michael Hourigan
Invite You to Join Us

March 11-27, 1980
17 Day - 16 Nites

INCLUDES: HOTELS
MEALS
SIGHTSEEING-ADMISSIONS

to make it anywhere.
That "Big Daddy"

hugely played by Joshua
Sussman, is dying of cancer,
seems moot —the whole fa-
mily has cancer and its ter-
minal. Big Daddy did not get
the sympathy one with cancer
should get. He conies on
so strongly it was hard to
empathize, or sympathize
with his cancer.

Brian Smith's "Brick"
was simply fine acting. There
is no doubt in this reviewer's
mind that any success "Cat"
has will be due to the handling
of Brick by Smith.

Darcy Shean, as the Cat,
emotes so strongly in the first
act that one wishes she would
go away and leave poor Brick
to his probably well earned
alcoholism. The subsequent
scenes give us the real reason
for his drinking but at first
blush, any man would turn to
drink with the attacks
mounted by the Cat.

Ann Gilliam as Big
Mama did a fine job. She
came through as Big Mama
in every sense of the word.

OPTIONAL

CALL:

LAND $850 plus AIR

TOUR TO LOURDES AVAILABLE

McMichael's Travel Agency, Inc.
1520 E Commercial Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33334

Broward 776-4340 Miami 944-0569

TV Magnavox

SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS
Since 1958

LINCOLN TV
"Where SMART shoppers buy"

4720 N. Federal Ft. Laud.
(Opposite Holy Cross Hosp.l

Charlie McCarthy is here. 7 7 2 - 3 0 1 6
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Family Nights Help
Bring Us Together
By TERRY AND MIMI

RE ILLY

This lent, we have
something very special we
want to share with you
concerning Family Nights.
There will be a weekly format
that families can follow to
help them prepare for Easter
to grow in love as a family
and nurture family
relationships.

So, what really is Family
Nights? How did it begin?
Why do families need it
today? Will using Family
Nights really make a dif-
ference in our family? Why
should it be a weekly
gathering? How can the whole
family especially Dad and the
teens be sold on the idea?
What on earth is a Family
Night anyway? Questions like
these have popped out of our
brain like hot pop corn itself,
trying to anticipate some
wonderings you all may be
hovering about this new
series. This week and next,
before the series does begin,
we'll try our best to fill you in
as to the what, why and how
to's of the coming Family
Night series.

OVER THE YEARS, we
have discovered in our own
family with five children and
friends families, there is a
hunger. Living in a society
that so strongly emphasizes
the individual experience,
there also is a yearning for a
family experience as well.
Yet, with so much emphasis
on the individual and his or
her needs, the family as a unit
is often forgotten.

Within each of us is the
longing to drink in family
warmth and togetherness.
There also is the desire for
love, joy and peace as well as
a real sense of family
oneness that tug at our hearts
as needs that want to be
satisfied. We sensed an
emptiness in families as well
as a frustration to what was

- happening within and outside
the home. Words were
spoken, but no one hears:
funny stories needed to be
shared, but stayed within,
little and big hearts.
Laughter and tears were left
unattended. It seelmed there
just wasn't the Time to spend
together as a family. Instead,
families were bursting apart
at the seams with the hustle
and bustle of business. An
endless list of rushed break-
fasts, school work, sports,
lessons of this and that

committee and community
meetings,, scouts, 4 H, den-
tists, hair appointments, food
shopping, telephone calls and
doctor appo in tmen t s
crammed our days and weeks
and were spilling over into
years.

Family Nights came out
of this very concern a little
over four years ago. Years ago
families were home every
nightiand there were no T.V.'s
to gobble oup otherwise
conversation time. Times
are different now but
realistically none of us would
want to turn back the clock,
but the fact remains, families
need to take more time
together. We were once
told time is love, and
believing that — Family
Nights is our commitment
once a week to say yes, we
are important, and to set
some time-love aside for each
other.

^FAMILY NIGHTS isn't
the cure-all that will live and
preserve our families and
mold our leaders for
tomorrow, rather it's a tool to
build the relationships we
have that are the closest,
those of our own family.
Striving to improve our
family life is no easy matter
and Family Nights certainly
isn't the end, all, but it is
something!

So, what is Family
Nights? It's one night a week
when the Family comes first.
It's usually held at home and
presents us with time to learn
together, listen to one
another and to celebrate
love!

Jesus reminds us of His
presence in our families with
words from Matthew 18 :20
"Where ever two or more of
you are gathered in my name,
I am there also." Family
Nights brings us together on a
regular basis to be in Christ's
presence as a family. How
truly priceless our own
family is in God's eyes. Our
families are his love nur-
series that nurture, feed into,
and feed from His church on
earth.

Think about taking time
this Advent; choose a night
that's best for the family and
circle your calendar to begin
Family Nights. We've done it,
so many of our friends have
done it and yes, Family
Nights does make a real
difference in our home.

See you next week with
some how to's.

SOCIAL HALL

Byzantine Catholic Rite

Available for wedding receptions,
meetings. 270 capacity. Close to 1-95.
Many excellent features.

St. Basil Catholic Church
1475 NE 199th. St. Miami INFORMATION 651-0991

Catholic Women Convene
Discuss the Draft., ERA

ByJANEQUINN

ORLANDO -iFlorida
Council of Catholic Women,
met here Jan. 30 under the
leadership of Mrs. David
White of Jacksonville,
province director /president,
and discussed organization,
communication, conferences
and general unity.

Backed by four spiritual
directors present from the
five dioceses, presidents of
five archdiocesan and
diocesan councils jointly
resolved that when the United
States reinstates the draft,
women should not be
registered for it.

Mrs. Marie Palmer of
Miami, who has been working
since 1973 to defeat the Equal
Rights Amendment in
Florida, proposed the
resolution on women and the
draft. She also called for
Catholic women to join the
Stop-ERA lobby in
Tallahassee when the Florida
legislature convenes in April.

M r s . R o s e m a r y
Gallagher of the Florida
Catholic Conference in the
state capitol was present at
the FCCW plenary meeting to
bring to the attention of the
Catholic women leaders

.legislation and matters of
interest, including the state
and national conferences on
families.

Mrs. Donald LeFils
Osteen, national president of
Catholic Women, who was
given a voice in by laws
adopted at this meeting of the
FCCW, called for Catholic
women to be given a chance
to be part of what she called
"balanced" membership
when the state selects its 51
delegates to the White House
Conference on .Families
(WH-ICF).

Mrs. Gallagher told of an
informal conference she

chaired recently with all
interested groups in
Tallahassee, including such
groups as the National
Organization of Women. No
action was expected from this

(Continued on Page 14)
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Florida's Largest
Hummel Dealer

HUMMEL For Th« Holidays
All figurines and plates' (197M9791

^ ^ open
stock We ship anywhere in U.S.

You can depend upon

'365 MIRACLE MILE
CORAL GABIFS

PARKING 101
AOJSCENI 10
BOTH STORES

915 E. LAS OLAS
FORT LAUDERDALE

Our Family's Concern For Yours

David Lithgow Donn Lithgow

John Roncaglione Erich J . Cox

King-Wixsom

Lanier-
Josberger

Donald Joehumsen Norman Walker

McHale

Wilhelm

Funeral Homes

With Lithgow's 6 locations throughout Dade County
there is one just minutes away from your Parish Church.
Miami North Miami

485 NE 54 Street 15011 W. Dixie Highway
South Miami

8080 SW 67 Avenue
Coral Way-Gables

3232 Coral Way
Homestead Funeral Home

1180 N. Krome Avenue

Carol City
17475 NW 27 Avenue

THE ORDER O F THE GOLDEN RULE
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Catholic Women Oppose the Draft and ERA
(Continued from Page 13)

meeting, she said, but the
consensus was for delegate
election, if possible, at
regional meetings, if any are
held by the state.

PETER O'DONNELL is
Gov. Bob Graham's acting
state coordinator for getting
together Florida's delegation
to the WHCF.

Thomas A. Horkan, Jr.,

executive director of the
Florida Catholic Conference,
has been urging O'Donnell's
office to move on scheduling
Florida's state conference.
Since Florida has a large
delegation which will have
considerable input at the
White House Conference,
Catholics are interested, Mrs.
Gallagher said, in par-
ticipation in the state con-

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

RON P. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
ESTABLISH 1930

i—* 3501 « . BMW«RD BLVD.
5*1-6100

'r!
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KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach

565-5591 941-4111 946-2900 427-5544

Boca Raton
395-1800

R. Jay Kraeer
Funeral Director

Margate:
972-7340

FUNERAL HOME
10931 N.E. 6th Ave. • Miami

•754-7544*

ference preparing for the
national one on families. The
WHCF meets in June and
July, 1980.

The leadership of the
FCCW rotates according to
adopted by-laws, which were
revised at this annual
meeting. Mrs. Robert o.
McGill, Jacksonville, was
chairman of the by-laws
committee, assisted by other
diocesan council presidents:

5110 N. Federal Hwy., 326 E. Las Olas Blvd.,
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308 Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301
(305)771-7303 (305)467-1421

-Gevwmn
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Mrs. Charles D'Asaro,
Pensacola-Tallahassee; Mrs.
Joseph Donohue, Miami;
Mrs. Jean Gwaltney, St.
Petersburg; and Mrs.
Woodrow W. Hayes, Orlando.
Mrs. Frank Filewicz,
parliamentarian, was con-
sultant-

Mrs. Raymond Hanley,
legislation chairman for
FCCW, outlined the need for
more women to "develop

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone 1305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH

J-itneral <J\

HIAI.KAH
MIAMI SI'hIVJSCHAI'KI.

1S1 E. OKECHOBEE ROAD
HKLEAH. FLOtilOA 3J010

885-3521
PALM SPRINGS

NORTH H1ALEAH CHAPEL-
PALM AVE. AT W. 49 STREET

HIALEAH. FLORIDA 33012.

awareness with un-
derstanding, caring that
enables, and structures that
facilitate." She said "tunnel
vision must be eliminated."

Father Michael J.
Larkin, Jacksonville, FCCW
moderator, agreed to the
need to continue to educate
the women on service-
"Guilds are tired of being
used as fund-raisers," he
said. "Let's see if we can
redefine their roles and give
them service goals. If we do
that we will attract more
younger women to ministries
they can identify with; we
have to help the parishes. Let
the practice of Christian
ministries become the norm!'

Father Laurence Con-
way, Miami ACCW spiritual
director, was not at the
meeting, the first he has
missed since he has been
counselor for the Miami
Council. Other spiritual
directors attending were
Msgr. Irvine Nugent,
Orlando; Father David
O' Shea, Pensacola; and
Father Claude Brubaker, St.
Petersburg. Each gave short
meditations at the luncheon
at Sheraton Airport Inn.

DEADLINE
MONDAY NOON Business Service Guide PHONE

754-2651

.^.ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMEIER -ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

Call 565-8787

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

M-AIR CONDmONIN&OAOE

" ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

CALL FOR ANY WORK
done on YOUR Air-Conditioning

947-6674 TONY

60-AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

AARON AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
Complete line of Repairs and New
Parts. GM/Ford/Chrysler Evaporators/
Compressors/Clutches Just like
Factory in-dash installation.
1860 NW 95St 691-4991

M-AUTO PARTS DADE

"BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

60-AUTO SALVAGEDADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

M-BICYCLES SALES & SERVICE

NORTHSIDE BIKE SHOP
RALEIGH BICYCLES

SERVICING ALL BRANDS
13715NW7AVE 688-4991

WCARPENTRV

"DANNY THE CARPENTER "
FREE ESTIMATES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
CALL: 688-2681 24 HRS.

60-CHATTAHOOCHEE & CONCRETE

CHATTAHOOCHEE ROCK
EPOXY SYSTEMS

•••Patios* Sidewalks •Driveways* Etc
C.Miranda 688-2151

(Member of St. James Parish)

M-ELECTRICAL BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET. ELECTRIC

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL.

772-2141

•^GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss Cat} Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical - Carpentry - Painting
A.C. Units - Sprinkler Systems - Installations
Types Water Ritas - Appliance Repairs - Cabinet
Work • Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save

325-9681 ISpan.) 2614623 (Eng.l

60-HOUSE PLANTS & SOIL

FANCY W\ PLANTS
Soil Sand *"3» Greenhouse
Macrame t J Ceramic Pots

OPEN SUNDAYS
11611 NW7 Ave. 685-6073

Harry,these
stairs are

killing me...
... it's time to move!
Let's check the realty
listings in the

Voice
Classifieds
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MMJkWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Servce and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515.
202*6 Old Cutler Road. Ca« 235-6323

PETE'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE

Small Engine Repairs-Rentals
Factory Method Sharpening!
8195 NW 17 Ave. 693-0221

SO-MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE- SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 696-4531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

• MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

. DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
226-8465.

READ

& USE

THE CLASSIFIEDS-.

MOFFICE MACHINES-DADE

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO.
Repairs & Rentals. Since 1957
IBM CORRECTABLE-Remals

1041 NW 119 St. 681-8741

«M>AINTING

House & Roof, cleaning & painting.
Non-Union, fast, neat & reliable.

28 years experience in Miami
Call Douglas 665-5887

Painiing interior & exterior, also
Papering. Quality work at Reasonable

Prices!!! FREE ESTIMATES!!!
Call A. Monti Eves. 625-3080

•WAFER HANGING

EARL DECOR
SERVICE

PAPER HANGING
QUALITY PAINTINi

757-3831
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

MMtASTERING

JOE ZAM-PLASTERING
Patching, plaster, stucco, water-
proofing, calking.
865-5869 447-3753

O-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
• ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

$22.00 per Hr.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Serving Dade County 25 yrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS

SERVICE
GILLETT PLUMBING, INC.

592-4128

H-REUGIOUS ARTICLES

ST PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

Books- Bibles- Missals- Refiqious Articles
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 AM to 6PM

Free — Parking in Back of Building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1618

M-REFRIGERATION

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO
Work done on your premises

FREE ESTIMATES 754-2583

60-ROOFING

CHERRY ROOFS
Est; since 1954. Known for Quality!
Roofs cleaned & painted, exterior
painting. Re-roofing & Repairs.
DADE 681-7922 cc#0623
BROWARD 434-0015

•MOWING

DANNY'S ROOFING
Re-Roofing & Repairs

ALL WORK GARANTEED!!
Call 688-2681 24 HRS.

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseoh Devlin. Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable 666-6819

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

CLEAN $50 PAINT $99
FREE ESTIMATE INSURED 6 8 8 2 3 8 8

WHEN YOU SHOP
MENTION

THE VOICE

DOLEMBA ROOFING
License & Ins. Free Estimate.

Roof Repairs of All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

887-6716
M-SEAL COATING

Seal Coating (2 ooats) Asphalt Patching
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC

M-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc-256727 592-3495

60-StGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 NW. 56 St. 887-8633- COG0455?

For Fast Results

LREADandUSE
HEWANIADS

GULARLY!

•0- SUPCOVERS-DADE

CUSTOM MADE
SLIPCOVERS & CUSHIONS
Made with your material or ours.

CC/61094-9
CALL JACK 861-1482

•0-TILE

RON ROSE CERAMIC TILE
Repairs, remodeling, shower pan
leaks. New construction. Complete
bathroom Remodeling 247-3282

M-TREE SERVICE-DAOE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

•0-TV SALES ft REPAIRS

SALES & SERi
19 YRS. SAME LOCATION
LOWEST TV PRICES EVERY DAY
ECHO RADIO & TV

816 NW 119 ST. 681-3231

RCA-ZENITH
SPECIALIST

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, INC

2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

60-UPHOLESTERV-DADE

AUDDIN UPHOLSTERY. CUSTOM
work, Guaranteed to please!

FREE ESTIMATES.Call 634-4769

«-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BUNDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

_ST£AOCRAFT
1151 N. w. n 7th st. 6AI-2757

M-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENINO-Screen doors glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fait Prices ALL-

7813 Bird RMd 666"3339 CC1410

M-WINOOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings cleaned.
Wall washing. All Dee (Member St. Mary'sl

754-6179 or 757-1521
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Announcements

Fictitious Names
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CALL JUNE

754-2651
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LEGALS-NOTICE OF ACTION

NOTICE OF ACTION
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA. IN AND
FOR DADE COUNTY GENERAL JURIS-
DICTION DIVISION
CASE NO. 79-20465
SECTION 05
ANTHONY PUGUSI.
Plaintiff,

vs.
ESTATE OF ELINA PURPURA. CLAUDIO
DORO AND CLELIA DORO, HIS WIFE,

AND FIDELITY NATIONAL BANK OF SOUTH
MIAMI
Defendants,

TO: CLAUDIO DORO AND CLELIA DORO,
HIS WIFE.
Via Genova 5, Cagliari, Sardinia, Italy 09100
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a Petition fw

Revocation of Will. Termination of Totten Trust,
Enforcement of Decedent's Promise to Make
Will and Injuctive Relief,
has been filed against you and you are required
to serve a copy of your written defenses, if
any, to it on JOSEPH H. MURPHY, ESQ.,
Plantrffa attorney, whose address is 1830 Ponce
de Leon Boulevard, Coral Gables, Florida
33134, on or before March 7, 1980, and file
the original with the Clerk of this Court either
before service on Plaintiff's attorney of im-
mediately thereafter; otherwise a default will be
entered against you for the relief demanded
in the complaint.

WITNESS mv hand and the seal of this
Court on January 29, 1980.

RICHARD P. BRINKER
As Clerk of the Court

(Circuit Court Seal)
By L.C. Bedasse
As Deputy Clerk

Joseph H. Murphy, Esq.
Atorney for Plaintiff

1830 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables. Florida 33134

(3051 445-2551
2/8-15-22-29

APPEAL Father Pujol, Beva Niketan,
Byculla, Bombay 400 008, India,
requests used Social and Christmas
cards, used light clothes-to aid
Social Projects. Parcels 4 to 6 lbs.

Are You Looking
For-Honest
Reliable

Servicemen?
Check the

Voice Business
Service

Guide

Top Quality

PAINTING HANGING

P
_

m CUT ME OUT!! wma^
The Center for Family Studies, Inc. _

ELDERCARE |
Residential Care for |

the Well Elderly •
A unfepie reaktonnal famly-ttyla |
way of Me, not just a place to _
•ve, for the "we! elderly" (avg. I
age 7M0). Smal enough to be _
famty (18 guestsl, yet large I
enough to be salfeuppo/tina. •
Long and short term (monthly), •
on 5 acres of country. *

BOB 6 BONNIE O'BRIEN, Adm. |
PRIVATE-NON PROFIT-LICENSED |

L
Berwick Rd., Oebay Beach "

27M27S J

2-LEGAL NOTICE

If you have been denied
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

You should appeal! Former Soc.
Sec. Judge is available to Help

YOU! FREE CONSULTATION!
Julius Rich 576-6530

10 A M to 2 PM

3-CEMETERY LOTS FOR SALE

Flagler Memorial Pk. Catholic Section.
2 Vaultoriams & Memorials. Call
Eves.

248-6076

4A HALLS FOR RENT

K OF C HALL-FOR DANCES
WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.

By St. Stephens, Hwd. 983-0370

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
Weddings, Parlies or Banquets
270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

K of C Hall for rent. Weddings &
Banquets. (Miami Council 1726)
5644 NW 7 St. 266-1041

^PERSONALS

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.
759-2187

Soul Searching Message on World
Peace & Dynamic Spiritual words:
24 hour tape broadcast. Call Fatima
Message Center. Basic message...
498-1289 Monthly message 498-1287

If you buy palm crosses made in
Africa, you help people whose
income is $55.00 per year to buy
the bare necessities of life & to
fill health & educational needs.
All work done in this country is
volunteered. Orders are acknow-
ledged & must be received by
March 15 to assure delivery by
Palm Sunday. Rates based on $6.00
per 100; $3.00 per 50, in units
of 50 only. Individual palm crosses
only are available. Include United
Parcel Service delivery address.
AFRICAN PALMS, P.O. Box 575,

Olney, Maryland 20832

Excessive drinking causing problems
in your life?

SERENITY RETREATS
are for anyone whose life is affected
by the disease of alcoholism-
directly or indirectly. Join us the
week-end of Feb. 29 at the Biscayne
College Center for Continuing Educa-
tion. Retreat Leader is Fr. Fred
Lawrence ST. from Stirling, N. Jersey.
For information, call 681-8581 or
1-852,3112

5-A- NOVENAS

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

Oh, holy St. Jude, Apostle and
martyr, great in virtue & rich in
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful intercessor of all who
invoke your special patronage in time
of need, to you I have recourse from
the depth of my heart, and humbly
beg to whom God has given such
great power to come to my as-
sistance. Help me in my present
and urgent petition. In return, I
promise to make your name known
and cause you to be invoked.
Say 3 Our Fathers, 3 Hail Marys and Glorias.
Publication must be promised. St. Jude, pray
for us and.all who invoke your aid. AMEN.
This novena has never been known to fail,
have had my request granted. Publication,
promised. C.K. & J.K.

7-SCHOOLS ft INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ
WE SELL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

MUSIK KORNER
1144 W 68 St. 821-1167
1549 Sunset Drive 666-8527

HABLAMOS ESPANOL

READ VOICE CLASSIFIEDS
USE VOICE CLASSIFIEDS

7A PIANOS FOR SALE

2 HORUGEL PIANOS
FLOOR MODELS

Originally $1800
Sell For (each) $1100

1549 Sunset Drive
666-8527

9A-CRAFTS

FRAN'S j
FUN WITH YARNS!! I

Mon-Fri. 10-5 PM I
3 Sat. 10-3 PM 756-1470 z

10-AMUSEMEMTS, PARTIES, ETC.

CARNIVAL DUNK TANK
FOR RENT

[ With liability Ins. & balls included \
TERRIFIC FUND RAISER

\ American Dunk System, Inc. J
722-5445

Organizations call collect.

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C"

947-4081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

13+IELP WANTED

LIVE-IN COMPANION FOR
elderly lady. Ft. Lauderdale area.
Phone 931-0600

Woman for companion to lady.
Lovely Condo. Private room, bath
8 small salary. Call 757-7037

Barry College needs clerk typist.
School of Social Work. Full time
position with exceptionally good
benefits. Excellent typing skills
necessary. Call Personnel Dept.

758-3392
Equal Opportunity Employer

NEEDED-RN'S & LPN'S
Geriatrics & Rehabilitative Nursing
Excellent Benefits. Paid; hospitali-
zation Life Insurance, holidays, sick
time and Vacation. Scheduling to
meet personal demands. Part-time,
full-time, all shifts.

LPN SALARIES From $37 to $41
per day RN SALARIES from $42
to $54 per day

FAIR HAVENS CENTER
201 Curtis Pkwy. Miami Springs

Contact Ms. Parrish, RN
887-1565 or 883-4630

13 HELP WANTED

Order selectors & stock-men for
hardware distributor. Good pay &
full Company benefits. Call Rick

836-9900

2 Secretaries, must be proficient
typists, able to speak, read &
write both English & Spanish.
Capability of handling dictation
by shorthand or Dictaphone
would be helpful.

1 clerk-typist. Bilingual in Spanish.

1 Maintenance man. All-around
handy-man. Must have drivers
license.
All are full time positions. Mon-
Fri. 9 AM to 4:30 PM. Interested
parties please call The Arch-
diocese of Miami Chancery
Personnel Dept 757-6241 Ext
245.

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

NURSES AIDES NEEDED
for all shifts. 200 bed skilled

Nursing Home. Contact Ms. Parrish,
RN

887-1565
Fair Havens Center

201 Curtis Parkway, Miami Springs

15 POSITIONS WANTED

Parish Ministry sought by ex-
perienced Sister. Extensive back-
ground in Liturgy, Sacramental In-
structions, Guidance, & Counseling.
Total Parish work. Available August,
1980. Call week days after 4:30 PM

947-2818

20- HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE

Washer, dryer & Stove. Very good
condition. Warranty. Can deliver.

947-1997

21-MISCELLANEOUS

Painting, print restoration
and repair. Oil, water
color. Estimates, Call
757-9531. After 6 PM.
George Kemon.

THE KODAK "HANDLE"
INSTANT CAMERA-NEW

940-1277 S17.50

21A-MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

HANDMADE SHAWLS, PONCHOS
COMFORTERS & QUILTS

1320SW15St. 858-3555

25-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
. SMrrtYS HARDWARE & PAINT CO
12320NW7Ave. 681-4481

Fictitious Name Advertising
1. All fictitious Name ads must be paid in advance.
2. The ad will run four consecutive weeks
3. At end of 4 weeks we will send advertiser

notarized Proof of Publication by mail.
4. Rate: $25. No charge for Notarized Proof of Publication.

Fict i t ious N a m e : .
Address
Owner ' s Name
Address
_Phone _ _ ^ _

Mail To: P.O. Box 1059, Miami 33138

27-AUTOMOTWE FOR SALE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE'
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3Min to AIRPORT 635-0331.

3MUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

NEW LIFE
INTERNATIONAL

FORMULA FOR SUCCESS
We wil l help you achieve

your goals!!!
FINANCIAL SECURITY

DOUG 971-6263

NEED HELP?
To solve your financial problems?
If you are willing to work in your,
spare time-write, Datamerica Inst.
1101 SW 27 Ave. Miami, Fl. 33135

36-APTS. FOR SALE-MIAMI BEACH

BAL HARBOUR
Luxury Co-op Apt. Beautifully furn-
ished. 2 BR 2 Bath-Porch, Pool.
Call Mr. Duke 866-2679

40-APARTMENTS FOR RENT

JOHNSON APTS.
227 N£ 2 St. Near Gesu. Furn. Effcy's Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, ADULTS. Eves 266-0986

Nicely Furn. Apt. Near Bus & close
to town. Very quiet.
Adults. Call 545-8628

40A-RETIREMENT HOME BROWARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, P5RS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

52 HOMES FOR SALE

LARGE FAMILY WANTED
Like New!! Bedrooms-baths galore.
Use as 3BR. 3 Baths, den & Fla.
room- new eat-in kitchen, or a 5
bedroom. Several entrances for
privacy. Brand new carpeting. VA-
FHA financing.

Price in $60'S
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR 891-6212

52 HOMES FOR SALE-HIALEAH

NICE HIALEAH AREA
Very Well Kept. House on 2 lots.
3 bedrooms 2 bams, plus 1 car
garage. For details, call

SILVIA BRADSHAW
REALTOR ASSOC.

LEGRA
Real Estate & Investment Corp.
888-8802 EVES. 551-0705

V

52-HOMES FOR SALE-OAVIE

SALE OR RENT-DAVIE
Next door to St. David's Church.
3BR. 2BA. Split level, on about 3
fenced acres. M/L Patio entrance
to Ig. living rm. with marble fire-
place. Spacious kitchen, Ig. office
or game rm. with front & inside
entrances. Over 2700 sq. ft. h,
living area, plus pool, patio & out-
buildings 1 with bath. Storm shelter,
fish pond, many fruit & shade trees.
Zoned A-1 agricultural. Close to
everything. Asking $180,000. Owner
will hold large mortage at 10%.
Or rent for $1,800 a month.

Call 475-8568

Please tell

advertisers you saw

it in The Voice

SZA ACREAGE, FARMS. GROVES.

310 ACRES
1 Mile canal frontage, Vi mile paved
road, only $6,000 per acre. Please
call

GENE CHAVOUSTIE
BROKER-SALESMAN

Armer E. White Inc. Realtor
420 S. Dixie Hwy. Coral Gables

667-1071

2% ACRES
SW 252 St. & SW Ave. $20,000.
Total cash. Please call

GENE CHAVOUSTIE
BROKER-SALESMAN

Armer E. White Inc. Realtor
420 So. Dixie Hwy. Coral Gables

667-1071

»AEALESTATE PALM BEACH CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach
844-0201

MA-BUSINESS PROPERTV-HIALEAH

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!!
Established Discount Store. Gen.
Mdse. Small appliances, toys,
clothing & Sundries. For Appoint-
ment, call "Rocky". Assoc. Eves.
891-7304 Thomas & Doyle Assoc.
Inc. 895-5960.

S7-HOTELS tt MOTELS FOR SALE

•10 CBS UNITS "
EAST OF BOULEVARD

PLUS Managers spacious Apt. R-3
Zoned. Great home plus income.
$121,000 Total price. Claude W.
Atkins, Realtors 757-3481

ALENTINES
^ ^ H to Win Her lluar!!

GIVE

DIAMONDS^
...Ih*Symbol / /^=SsF»
.f L... 1 /ypaSL
E».rlMtlm W//*W\

H. Agusti X /
525-2167

I f •

r~ljj Southland
» - y Shopping Center
/ Fort Lauderdale

913 SW 24 St. (State Rd. 84)

Jewelry and Watch Repairs
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Pope
John

Paul II
H.S.

The new Catholic High
School construction got un-
derway this past week,
following formal blessing
ceremonies of the site of the
new school on Military Trail
in Boca R aton.

Archbishop Edward
McCarthy who presided,
told the gathered parents that
"this is a rich day in the lives
of our children and our
children's children who will
benefit through spiritual
growth while attaining a solid
education."

Noting the young people
in attendance the Archbishop
invited "you graduate
students of the classes of the
1990's, if your grades are
good, of course," to help
"groundbreak"' for the new
John Paul 11 High School.
Which they did with en-
thusiasm, a:- seen in' the
bottom pictures, left.

The new high school will
serve the growing population
of 14 parishes of upper
Broward and lower Palm
Beach Counties.

Pope John Paul II High
School will provide for
teaching of up to 2,000
students in the area and bring
the students more in
proximity to their homes.

Marriage a Main
Reason For

Conversions- Survey
OAKLAND, Calif. -fNCj -

Marriage to a Catholic is one
of the main reasons people
convert to Catholicism, a
priest-anthropologist said he
is finding in a national sur-
vey.

Paulist Father Kenneth
*McGuire was in Oakland for
two weeks in January to
coordinate part of the
national survey on
evangelization conducted by
the U.S. Catholic bishops' Ad
Hoc Committee on
Evangelization.

He said he also has found
that a common reason
people return to the church is
to assure a Catholic education
for their Children, while a
frequent reason for leaving is
that the church is boring.

THE DIRECTOR of the
Paulist Institute of Religious
Research in Washington,
Father McGuire said these
are merely preliminary
observations and not con-
clusions of the study.

Father McGuire is
working on the study with
Dean R. Hoge, associate
professor of sociology at the
Catholic University of
America, and Marianist
Brother Bernard F. Strat-

man, admin i s t r a t i ve
assistant for the bishops'
evangelization committee.

The survey consists of 20
to 60 minute interviews with
Catholics and former
Catholics in seven dioceses:
Oakland; Baltimore; Orlando,
Fla.; Providence, R.I.;
Detroit; Omaha, Neb.; and
San Antonio, Texas.

The pollsters are looking
for three categories of
people: those who have left
the church, those who have
joined the church and those
who have returned to the
church within the last three
years. For the purposes of the
survey, anyone who has at-
tended Mass two or more
times other than Christmas,
Easter, weddings and
funerals is considered an
"active Catholic."

The survey is the' first of
its kind in the Catholic
Church, Father McGuire
said. It is being made at a
time when many Catholics
have left the church, he said,
noting a similar falling away
in the mid-1800s.

"We have to work
something out in the way of
evangelization programs,"
Father McGuire said.

Catholic Schools throughout South Florida participated in Catholic Schools Week Feb. 4-8
with programs, visitations, liturgies and Displays such as this one at Palm Springs Mall in
Hialeah. This year's theme was "The Catholic School — One of the Family."
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Early indications are
that "Catholics don't become
Lutherans or Baptists or
Presbyterians very easily.
When they leave to join
another church it's usually to
join fundamentalist churches
or sects like the Jehovah's
Witnesses," he said.

And when people join the
church"It's usually for the
most practical reason," he
said. Religious conversion
stories are few and far bet-
ween, he said. Frequent

reasons include: "I'm-getting
on in years and I want to do
the right thing. I don't want to
go to hell, I want to make my
wife happy. I want a good
'school for my kids."

DISAGREEMENT with
the moral teachings of the
church is not a big reason for
leaving, Father McGuire said
he has found. "A high per-
centage of those who leave
don't agree with the
teachings of the church on

morality. But a somewhat
similar number joining the
church also say they don't
agree with its moral
teachings."

The survey has been
finished in five dioceses, and
by mid-February when all
are complete, about 600 to
700 persons will have been
interviewed. While such a
survey would ordinarily cost
$200,000, the use of volun-
teers is keeping the cost down
to $25,000, the priest said.
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iFallamos Como Comunidad?
Por Gerard E. Sherry

"Las Relaciones Ecumenicas han
alcanzado una especie de punto de es-
pera, una comoda meseta de nuevas
fronteras y respeto, pero quiza han dis-
minuido en el celo para entrar en las
mas penosas fronteras del progreso
continuado;" dijo el Arzobispo de
Miami Edward McCarthy en la Ca-
tedral de Santa Maria, durante el dis-
curso saludando a los representatives
de otras creencias que participaron en
el servicio reliioso que marco el ultimo
dia de la Semana de Oracion por Uni-
dad Cristiana, y afladio,"si esto es cier-
to, es de lo mas infortunado ante el
Senor."

"Estamos fallando en el compartir
los dones con los cuales pudieramos
enriquecer y purificar nuestras separa-
das vidas, esto por no decir de traerlas
a ser una. Lo que es mas, estamos lite-
ralmenmte creando escandalo,
frustrando la oracion de Jesus "Que to-
dos sean uno como Tu, Padre, y Yo so-

mos uno, para que el mundo sepa que
tu me enviastes." Dijo el Arzobispo.

"iPudieramos preguntarnos si es la
gradual secularizacion, el alejar a
nuestro mundo de Dios, o el negarle a
Jesus que el Padre lo envio, la causa di-
recta de nuestra division? <,Somos no-
sotros culpables de los problemas del
mundo porque hemos fallado en unir
nuestras fuerzas para resolverlos, por-
que la religion se ha vuelto mas debil y
mas inefectiva en nuestra sociedad?
iEs que, simplemente, un Reino dividi-
do contra si mismo no puede mantener-
se?"

El Arzbosipo hizo referencia a la
carta de un lector dirigida al Miami He-
rald comentando sobre "la tragedia
McDuffie observando cuan morlamen-
te arruinada ha devenido nuestra so-
ciedad y nuestra cultura" dice la carta
"Nosotros, colectivamente, el pueblo
de Dade County, debemos compartir la
responsabilidad por ello. La clase de
violencia que, como comunidad, nos
infligimos a nosotros mismos, hace que

pero con diferencias en la creencia, lo
que nos ha traido al estado en que nos
encontramos? iSomos culpables ante el
Senor?

"Que sea esta una noche de ce-
lebrar seriamente la unidad que hemos
alcanzado y de rededicacion propia a
los altos y tremendamente importantes
principios del desarrollo ecumenico,
de confesar humildemente nUestros
errores y supltear la gracia del Senor
por un nuevo dia;" Termino el Arzobis-
po McCarthy.

Entre los que tomaron parte en el
servicio estaban el Rvdo. Richard
Bailer, de la Iglesia Unida de Cristo,
quien ofrecio la homilia, el Obispo de la
Diocesis Episcopal del Sureste de la
Florida, Rvdo. Calvin Schofield; Rvdo.
Lloyd White, Asociacion Bautista del
Sur; Rvdo. Carroll Schuster, Primera
Iglesia Presbiteriana de Coral Gables;
Dr. William Jones, Metodista Unida;
Arquimandrita John W. Haddad,
Ntra. del Libano; y muchos otros cleri-
gos Catolicos y Protestantes.

nosotros seamos nuestro peor
enemigo."

"Como comunidad estamos permi-
tiendo, "dijo el Arzobispo, "que nos
distanciemos mas cada vez unos de
otros, que nos volvamos mas apaticos
hacia el otro y mas desconfiados unos
de otros. Estamos creando la com-
pulsion, el furor y la frustracion que
impulsa al individuo a apretar el ga-
tillo, usar el cuchillo o blandir un
instrumento como arma. Como so-
ciedad hemos fallado en lograr que el
sistema" de justicia sirya su proposito,
hemos permitido que nuestra caridad
destruya la dignidad humana, falla-
mos en controlar nuestro democratico
gobierno y nos molestamos unos a
otros hasta que algo sucede. Como su-
eedio unas 350 veces en el ano 1979. Es-
ta es la suma de cuantos asesinatos hu-
bo en el Coridado Dade el ano pasado;
Arthur McDuffie fue una de estas es-
tadisticas."

"iHa sido la desunion, la division,
la disencion entre hombres de buena fe,

Nueva Escuela John Paul II
La ceremonia de coloca-

cion de la Primera Piedra para
la nueva Escuela Superior
"Papa Juan Pablo II" tendra
lugar el proximo Dominigo 3
de Febrero, a las 3:30 p.m. en el
terreno de la escuela en Mili-
tary Trail, Boca Raton.

S.E. "Arzobispo Edward
McCarthy presidira la ceremo-
nia y los catorce sacerdotes de
las 14 parroquias interesadas
se uniran en este evento.

Se espera que la primera
fase del edificio este terminada

Denuncia
deObispos

Caracas — La Iglesia Ca-
tolica Venezolana denuncio
aqui la erosion de los valores
morales y eticos en el pais, en
una declaracion considerada
una de las mas fuertes en anos
recientes.

El Arzobispo de Mara-
caibo, Domingo Roa, dijo a
nombre de la Conferencia
Episcopal que "este pais esta
ahogado en alcohol" y califico
de ladrones a los que reciben
un sueldo sin haber trabajado.

Afirmo ademas que la
corrupcion administrativa no
se limita a los'circulos oficiales
y que la falta de rendimiento se
debe a un "lamentable ab-
sentismo" en gran numero de
centros laborales.

Sin.embargo, el prelado se
mostro optimista con respecto
a 1 futuro del pais, la solidez de
sus instituciones democraticas
y del pueblo venezolano en ge-
neral.

para el comienzo del ano esco-
lar 1980-81, es decir, para Sep-
tiembre lro., para cuya fecha
ya habran sido aceptados los
primeros alumnos que asisti-
ran a ella. El Padre Vincent T.
Kelly, Superintendente de
Educacion de la Arquidioce-
sis, dice que los examenes se
celebraran tentativamente en
Marzo 22 proximo en St. Joan
of Arc, Boca Raton.

El Presidente de la Comi-
sion para la construccion de la
nueva escuela, Mons. Con-
naughton dice que la escuela
abrira con un minimo de 36
aulas y 4 salas de administra-
cion, teniendo capacidad para
500 alumnos en esta fase del
proyecto. Se anticipa que la
Escuela contara con un sobre-
saliente grupo de profesores.
Esta escuela viene a llenar una
gran necesidad por el creci-
miento de la poblacion del sur
de Palm Beach y el norte de
Broward.

Actualmente todos los
alumnos de la futura escuela
son transportados a la Escuela
Superior Cardenal Gibbons en
Ft. Lauderdale y a la St. Tho-
mas Aquinas de West Palm
Beach. Algunos de los estu-
diantes tienen que viajar 20
millas para llegar a la escuela
para lo que deben salir de sus
hogares muy temprano en la
manana y regresar cuando el
sol se esta poniendo.

Cuando todo el proyecto
este terminado la escuela sera
capaz de educar unos 2,000
alumnos que estaran mas cerca
de sus hogares y al mismo
tiempo liberara a las otras es-
cuelas vecinas de mahera que
podran atender su propio ere-
ciente numero de matriculas.

El Arzobispo McCarthy tuvo bastante ayuda en
la apertura de la tierra para la colocaci6n de la
primera piedra de la que sera pronto la nueva
Escuela Superior "John Paul I I" en Boca Ra-
t6n. Los Pastores de las parroquias de la parte
baja de Palm Beach y la parte alta de Broward
que seran servidas por la Escuela son de izq. a
der.: P. Patrick Farrell, St. Andrews; P. Anthony
Chepanis, St. Lucy; P. John Skehan, St. Vin-

cent Ferrer; P. Richard Murphy, Ascencion; P.
Walter Dockerill, St. Marks; P. Vincent Kelly,
Superintendente de Escuelas de la Arquididce-
sis; P. Jack Totti, St. Jude; P. Wendel
Schenley, Our Lady of Mercy; P. Frederick Bri-
ce, St. Paul Apostle; elSr. Arzobispo; P. Donald
Pusak, St. Joan of Arc y el P. James Con-
naughton, St. Ambrose. En su primera fase la
Escuela tendra 500 alumnos.
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Santa Escolastica
Escolastica era hermana

del gran patriarca San Benito,
y bajo su direccion fundo un
convento de monjas benedicti-
nas cerca de Monte Casino en
Italia.

Benito la visitaba a menu-
do porque segun se cuenta ella
"nunca se cansaba de las pa-
labras de Gracia que salian de
sus labios". Sabiendo ella que
estaba proxima su muerte, en
ocasion de la que fuera la ulti-
ma reunion de los hermanos,
ella le suplico que no se fuera y
se quedara haciendole com-
pania esa noche. Benito sentia
necesidad de regresar a su mo-
nasterio perO Escolastica puso
la cabeza en las manos de Be-
nito y rezo. Una violenta tor-
menta.se desato en ese momen-
to y el santo no pudo irse como
deseaba de modo que tuvo que
hacerle compania a su herma-
na pasando la noche en con-
versacion sobre temas espiri-
tuales.

Tres dias despues Benito
vio el alma de su hermana yen-
do hacie el cielo en forma de
paloma. Fue al convento y tra-
jo el cuerpo de Escolastica a
Monte Casino donde le dio

cristiana sepultura en una
tumba que habia hecho para el.
Poco tiempo despues Benito si-
guio a su querida hermana . Fue
el ano 547.

La commemoracion de
Santa Escolastica es el dia 10
de Febrero.

Reflexion Sobre Exilio Cubano

OFICIAL
SEMANA DE LAS ESCUELAS CATOLICAS

Este ano en el cual inauguramos nuestro Programa de
Evangelizacioh, todos estamos muy conscientes de la ma-
ravillosa contribucion al buen vivir que realizan las es-
cuelas parroquiales de nuestra Arquidiocesis.

Las escuelas proveen una educacion y una formacion
completa para nuestros ninos y jovenes, preparando vidas
que seran dedicadas a elevadas normas morales, paz y feli-
cidad.

Estamos orgullosos porque los graduados de nuestras
escuelas tendran una contribucion especial que ofrecer a
toda la comunidad, por el alto sentido de dedicacion a los
intereses de sus semejantes que se adquiere en las escuelas
guiadaspor la fe.

Yo me siento feliz rindiendo tributo a los Pastores, a
los padres, maestros y alumnos que son, los que forman el
equipo familiar que es el secreto del triunfo de nuestras es-
cuelas.

Edward .McCarthy
Arzobispo de Miami

La vida de una familia puede muy bien considerarse
dichosa por el grado en que se han cultivado los valores, ac-
titudes y sentimientos en sus hijos. En la misma medida, el
grado de formacion de los jovenes en Una escuela Catolica
determina la calidad del programa.

Sin embargo, si el hogar y la escuela estan de acuerdo y
unidos en el mismo proceso de formacion, un hermoso na-
tural y duradero desarrollo de preciosas y sagradas cuali-
dades es inevitable. Nuestra gente joven estara entonces
equipada con los instrumentos necesarios para servir a
Dios y a sus semejantes.

Con estos pensamientos es que celebramos gozosos la
Semana de las Escuelas Catolicas como un reconocimiento
de que la escuela es una extension del hogar. Ojala la es-
cuela sea siempre esa extension de los esfuerzos del hogar.

Rvdo. P. Vincent T. Kelly
Superintendente de Educaci6n.

Autentica Comida Mexicana
Pruebe nuestras especialidades: Enchiladas de Cangrejos, Taquitos
Rancheros, al estilo de la Calle Olvera de Los Angeles, Sopa de
Alb6ndigas, Entremeses; Ceviche, Guacamole, Nachos y Mole
Poblano.

1^727 N.W. 27 Ave. MIAMI Tel. 642-6961,,

Dios se ha revelado al
hombre a lo largo de la historia
a traves de esos mismos acon-
tecimientos historicos. El An-
tiguo Testamento no es otra co-
sa que la reflexion del Pueblo
de Israel sobre las interven-
ciones de Dios en su propia
historia. Historia de misericor-
dia y Salvacion de Dios. En
cada hecho, en cada personaje,
en cada gesto, Dios iba mani-
festandose, revelandose, diri^
giendo al Pueblo... ^Cuales
son los hechos historicos a tra-
ves de los cuales Dios ha ido
realizando con nosotros su his-
toria de Salvacion? <,Que signi-
ficado tienen esos hechos des-
de una re-lectura evangelica de
los mismos?

Estas eran algunas de las
preguntas que queriamos con-
testarnos en este Seminario de
Reflexion Cristiano-Teolpgica
sobre el Exilio Cubano. Orga-
nizado por el Instituto Pasto-
ral del Sureste y dirigido por el
P. Virgilio Elizondo. El Semi-
nario fue pensado como una in-
vitacion al pueblo cubano para
reflexionar sobre su historia a
la luz de la fe y la experiencia
evangelica; para descubrir la
revelacion de Dios a nuestro
pueblo concreto, desde su his-
toria y su cultura. El Semina-
rio se llevo adelante en las si-
guientes etapas. En primer lu-
gar era necesario identificar
los hechos historicos reconoci-
dos como principales por el
grupo. Hechos historicos que
han constituido al grupo como
tal, que son memoria comun;

Grata paraVirgen
de Lourdes

Una gruta donde se ex-
pondra permanentemente la
imagen de Nuestra Senora de
Lourdes se esta construyendo
en los jardines de la Iglesia
San Juan Bosco, con motivo
del 122 aniversariode suapari-
cion a la humilde Bernardette
en Lourdes, Francia.

Para festejar a la Santisi-
ma Virgen en este aniversario
se celebrara una Misa a las 10
a.m. y a continuacion la proce-
sion con la imagen para deposi-
tarla en la gruta.

Tambien en los Jardines
de San Juan Bosco se ce-
lebrara el festival "Noche Cu-
bana", que contara con va-
riadas atracciones como los
kioscos, Buena comida, bingo
todo el dia y dos premios para
los asistentes: un cuadro al
oleo del Sagrado Corazon de
Jesus y un reloj de mujer o de
hombre. Las papeletas seran
de 75 centavos. Los fondos del
festival seran destinados a
completar la cuota de la Parro-
quia para el fondo de las Cari-
dades del Arzobispo.

El P. Virgilio Elizondo ofreciendo su reflexi6n sobre el exilio
memoria que nos hace pueblo.
Hecho historicos que han ido
creando nuestro pensamiento,
dando forma a nuestra idio-
sincrasia, construyendo
nuestros valores culturales.

Una vez identificados es-
tos hechos se trataba de
discernir el significado de los
mismos desde la perspectiva
de fe: iQue es lo que de hecho
han dicho a nuestro pueblo en
el pasado? ^Cual fue su
influencia e interpretacion re-
ligiosa de los mismos? ^Cual es
su dimension evangelica? <,Que
significado tienen a la luz de la
vivencia y actitud de Cristo?
Por ultimo como reinterpretar
desde nuestra situacidn actual
y a la luz de la experiencia
evangelica, los valores de

nuestra cultura y nuestra ex-
periencia historica. iCual es el
mensaje de fe que tienen a la
luz del presente?

El Seminario se desarrollo
con una metodologia activa.
Fue la experiencia historico-
cultural del propio grupo la
materia de reflexion teologica.

Esta fue la primera expe-
riencia realizada de una refle-
xion de este tipo. Esperamos
que no sea la ultima. Espera-
mos que este primer paso abra
camino a una profundizacion
posterior que nos vaya llevan-
do a una clarificacion de
nuestro papel en esta sociedad
y en este momento concreto de
la historia y sobre todo nos de
una vision de futuro como
pueblo.

Feria en St. Charles
Borromeo

Baile de

Los planes para la Feria
Campestre Anual de la Parro-
quia de St. Charles Borromeo,
600 NW 1st St., en Hallandale,
siguen progresando. Sera los
dias 29 de Febrero y Marzo 1 y
2 en los terrenos de la Iglesia.

Los organizadores nos di-
cen que los asistentes disfruta-
ran de doce diferentes apara-

Comida y Baile
de Impacto

El Sabado 16 de Febrero se
celebrara el baile del 7 Aniver-
sario que patroniza el Movi-
miento Impacto. Sera en el Ca-
sablanca Banquet Hall, 855
SW y la 22 Avenida, comen-
zando a las 8 de la noche. El
costo por pareja sera de $20
que incluye la cena y se prome-
te la mejor miisica de Miami.
Para reservaciones puede lla-
marse a los siguientes telefo-
nos: 552-5744 Tula Guerra 223-
2549; Elena Quintero 643-1452 y
AlinaRivero 552-0292.

tos mecanicos de diversion, y
que pueden adquirirse los tic-
kets para los "rides" a precio
de descuento si los compran
ahora en la Venta Pre-Feria pe-
ro que esta oferta de 8 papele-
tas por solo $2.00 es solo para
ninos y jovencitos en los "te-
en". Pueden comprarselos a
Dorothy Powell por el tel. 923-
5844.

Habra ademas innume-
rables quioscos con articulos
para regalos, pasteleria, pizza,
perros calientes y toda clase de
comidas, bingo todo el dia y
muchos otros juegos.

Pero algo muy importante
que deben tener en cuenta son
los grandes premios que se
ofreceran lro: $3,000; 2do.:
$1,000; 3ro.: diez premios de
$100 cada uno. Seria prudente
que compraran las papeletas
para las rifas desde ahora, solo
cuestan $1.00 cada una o si lo
prefieren, 6 por $5,00. Pueden
adquirirse los Domingos des-
pues de cada misa. VENGA A
LAFERIA!

Juan y Maria Antiguas Alumnas de Lourdes

ABIERTO: LUNES a SABADOS de 11 a 11 -DOMINGOS de 4 i
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El Sabado 9 de Febrero de
1980, el Movimiento Familiar
Cristiano celebrara su tradi-
cional "Baile de los Enamora-
dos con Juan y Maria". Este
ano el baile sera en el Dupont
Plaza Hotel, 300 Biscayne
Blvd., Way, en el downtown de
Miami, desde las 9 P.M. hasta
las 2 A.M.

El proximo Domingo 10 de
Febrero las Antiguas Alumnas
del Colegio Ntra. Sra. de Lour-
des ofreceran la Santa Misa,
con motivo del Aniversario de
la aparicion de la Virgen, en la
Iglesia Sts. Peter and Paul, 900
SW26Rd., alal:30p-.m.

Esta Misa tambien sera
ofrecida por el alma de la

Madre Beatriz Blasco que
fallecio recientemente en Rio
Negro, Colombia despues de
dolorosa enfermedad.

Madre Beatriz es bien re-
cordada por el exilio porque,
bajo la tutela del fallecido Ar-
zobispo Coleman Carroll, estu-
vo al cuidado de las ninas que
venian solas de Cuba.



NOTICIAS DE LA SEMANA
NACION

Alimentos para nifios
Washington —(NC)— Las

nuevas reglas del Departamen-
to Federal de Agricultura ha-
ran posible que miles de ninos
sean incorporados al programa
de alimentos en los centros de
cuidado diurno en todo el pals.
Una mejor y mas balanceada
dieta le sera ofrecida a los
ninos de familias de bajos
ingresos. Estos centros deben
estar patrocinados por alguna
agencia del gobierno o de las
Iglesias.

Vida y Muerte
Dallas - ( N C ) - Ciento

cincuenta obispos de Estados
Unidos y Canada se reunieron
para estudiar las consecuen-
cias morales de la nueva "tec-
nologia de la vida y la muer-
te," con ayuda de teologos,
medicos y jurisconsultos.
Entre los temas figuraron los
bebes de probeta, la manipula-
cion de las genes, y la prolon-
gacion artificial de la vida de
•pacientes gravemente en-
fermos. El Papa Juan Pablo II
envio a los obispos un mensaje
de aliento "a su sentido de res-
ponsabilidad pastoral ante el
reto del mundo moderno."

Tribute a Durante
Los Angeles - ( N C ) - El

comico Jimmy Durante, quien
murio a los 86 anos en Santa
Monica (complicaciones de
pulmonia) fue sepultado en el
cementerio de la Santa Cruz
despues de la misa funebre co-
mo catolico que fue. Apodado
"schnozzola" porque tenia
una gran nariz, el comico tuvo
una carrera de 64 anos sembra-
da de caridad cristiana con los
pobres tanto en Troya, su
ciudad natal, como en el resto
del pais. Sus chistes fueron
limpios, lo que le valio un pre-
mio de la Organizacion de la
Juventud Catolica.

Sacerdote preso sin causa
Washington — (NC)— El

caso del sacerdote Catolico
Rdo. P. Edicio de la Torre, de
las Filipinas, de 36 anos quien
ha estado encarcelado por cin-
co anos sin el correspondiente
juicio legal, ha atraido la aten-
cion de un grupo de legislado-
res de los Estados Unidos.

Ordenacion tipo catolico
C i n c i n n a t i —(NC) —

Representatives de 10 denomi-
naciones protestantes acorda-
ron unanimamente crear un
ministerio que incluye Obis-
pos, presbiteros o pastores y
diaconos, un rango de tres 6r-
denes ministeriales similar a la
existente en la Iglesia Catoli-
ca. Esta decision sera someti-
da a las distintas denomina-
ciones para su estudio y apro-
bacion.

Se Agotan cupones de alimen-
tos

Detroit -(NC)— Robert
Greenstein, del Departamento
de Agricultura, advirtio que
estan por agotarse en mayo los
fondos del programa de cupo-
nes de alimentos, si no se
amplia a $8 millones el presu-
puesto para 1980 de $6,2 millo-
nes. "No hay programa que
haya ayudado tanto a los
pobres directamente como es-

te," dijo refiriendose a los mi-
les de familias, sobre todo
madres y ninos, beneficiados
en diez anos. Muchas son his-
panas. El congreso se ocupa ya
del problema de fondos, causa-
do por la inflacion y por el
aumento de quienes necesitan
esta ayuda con su dieta.

MUNDO
Documentos de Puebla

Bogota, - ( N C ) - Una
reunion de los directores de co-
municacion social de las 22
conferencias de obispos afi-
liadas al Consejo Episcopal
Latinoamericano estudiara es-
te mes los detalles de una cade-
na de comunicacion electroni-
ca que eventualmente sirva pa-
ra una agencia continental de
la Iglesia catolica, con vistas a
difundir las conclusiones del
documento de Puebla. Tam-
bien se prepara la celebracion
en julio del 25 aniversario del
CELAM, y la publicacion de
otros libros y folletos de al-
cance popular sobre Puebla.

Viaje del Papa a Brasil
Ciudad del Vaticano —

(NC)— Fuentes oficiales con-
firman que el Papa Juan Pablo
II ira al Brasil en julio para
participar en el Congreso
Eucaristico de Fortaleza, en la
asamblea de sus obispos, en la
inauguracion del santuario na-
cional de N.S. Aparecida, y en
el 25 aniversario de la funda-
cion en Rio del Consejo Epis-
copal Latinoamericano (CE-
LAM). Es posible que ademas
visite a Sao Paulo, Brasilia,
Manaus, Porto Alegre, Recife
y otras ciudades. Con 110
millones de habitantes, de
ellos 90 por ciento catolicos,
Brasil es el mayor pais catolico
del mundo.

Argentina niega apoyo
Buenos Aires — (NC) —

Una mision de Estados Unidos
explico a la Junta militar ar-
gentina la estrategia del em-
bargo de granos contra la
Union Sovietica por la inva-
sion de Afganistan. Argentina
invoca la propia determinacion
para negarse a cooperar en el
embargo como productora en
grande, pero prometio no apro-
vecharse comercialmente de la
situacion. Una mision sovieti-
ca llego a comprar excedentes
de la exportacion de 1980 (cal-
culados en 5 millones de tone-
ladas), asi como carne. Agre-
gados los minerales, el comer-
cio entre Rusia y Argentina pa-
sa de los $400 millones al ano.
Hace algiin tiempo que el go-
bierno de Washington retiro
apoyo militar y economico a la
junta militar.

Payasos ante el Papa
Ciudad del Vaticano —

(NC)— La audiencia del Papa
Juan Pablo II del 30 de enero
tuvo un final extraordinario
con la presentacion de paya-
sos, malabaristas y otros ar-
tistas de un circo en homenaje
al Papa ante 6,000 peregrinos.
"Que siempre sirvais al Senor
llevando alegria al projimo,
con vuestra fe sencilla en Dios,
vuestra lealtad a la familia, el
amor a los ninos, la solidari-
dad en momentos de adversi-
dad," les dijo Juan Pablo.

La Semana de las
Escuelas Catolicas

"Uno de la Familia" es el
lema bajo el cual las escuelas
de la Diocesis han comenzado
esta semana una serie de pro-
yectos que se extenderan por
todo el ano escolar y confian en
que cada proyecto quede como
responsabilidad permanente
de los grados a los cuales
fueron asignados.

Algunas escuelas, por
ejemplo, decidieron "adoptar
abuelos". Cada grado de la es-
cuela se hace responsable de
un anciano entre los recluidos
en un hogar de ancianos. Los
ancianos reciben un certifica-
do de la Parroquia firmado por
todos los ninos quienes los vi-
sitaran, enviaran tarjetas en
las fiestas y les escribiran las
noticias de la escuela. Esto lle-
vara un rayito de luz a los an-
cianos.

Otras escuelas ofreceran
fiestas mensuales o tardes de
bingo y golosinas para entrete-
ner a los ancianos de la Parro-
quia. Muchas se han dedicado
a recoger medicinas, alimentos
y ropas para enviar a los
paises donde son muy necesi-
tados. Son muchos y muy alen-
tadores los proyectos empren-
didos.

La Semana de las Es-
cuelas Catolicas, bajo su lema
"Uno de la Familia", trata
tambien de aumentar la rela-'
cion entre las escuelas y la fa-
milia, tanto en el ambito local
como en el comunitario: Llama
la atencion sobre los tesoros
presentes en cada familia y
que muchas veces no reconoce-
mos o tomamos como cosas
normales. Estimula el com-
partir y disfrutar juntos en fa-

Los personajes de la obrita teatral presentada en St. Brendan

Los trabajos expuestos por los alumnos de las Escuelas Cat6li-
cas fueron magnificos y muy numerosos.

' milia y en comunidad todas las piado para rendir tribute a la
alegrias, las tristezas, el amor "familia" de Educadores Ca-
y la oracion. tolicos que con tanta devocion

Tambien es tiempo apro- atienden a nuestros ninos.

Mujeres Corren Grave
Riesgo al Fumar

Cada ano el Departamento
de Salud, Educacion y Bienes-
tar por orden de la ley tiene
que reportar ante el Congreso
acerca de las consecuencias
sobre la salud que trae el fu-
mar. Este es el doceavo reporte
sometido y como dijo la Secre-
taria al presentarlo, "es uno de
los mas alarmantes hasta la
fecha."

Este estudio enfoca los
efectos del tabaco en la mujer.

El reporte esta dirigido al
Congreso, a la comunidad me-
dica y la salud publica, y al
publico en general para dar a
conocer tres importances
hechos.

Primero, establece de" una
vez por todas que las mujeres
no estan exentas de los pe-
ligros que vienen con fumar.
Las mujeres que fuman como
hombres, corren los mismos
riesgos que los hombres.

Segundo, nos dice que la
epidemia de cancer de los pul-
mones entre las mujeres se ha
iniciado como resultado de la
gran cantidad de mujeres que
comenzaron a fumar al princi-
pio de la segunda guerra mun-
dial.

Y tercero, nos brinda
nueva evidencia que fumar ta-
baco durante un embarazo

ejerce peligro sobre el feto y el
bebe recien nacido.

Fumar tabaco, simbolo de
la liberacion de la mujer, ahora
representa una amenaza no so-
lo para la mujer, sino tambien
en su habilidad de traer ninos
saludables al mundo.

El reporte representa in-
formacion reciente sobre el
consumo de tabaco en este
pais. El nivel nacional esta
disminuyendo, tanto para los
hombres como para las muje-
res. La industria de los segu-
ros ahora reconoce que es buen
negocio ofrecer mejores des-
cuentos a los que no son fuma-
dores. En un estudio realizado
el ano pasadp, el State Mutual
Life Assurance Company dijo
que, "las diferencias entre la
mortalidad de fumadores y no
fumadores es demasiado gran-
de para ignorarla." Hoy dia,
proporcionalmente hay menos
fumadores que en cualquiera
epoca durante los ultimos 45
anos. El consumo por persona
se ha vuelto al nivel de 1952. Y
se han popularizado los ci-
garrillos con menor nivel de ni-
cotina y alquitran.

Por muchos anos ha existi-
do el mito que fumar no es tan
peligroso para las mujeres co-
mo para los hombres. Esto se

debe en parte, a la tradicion
historica del vicio. Los
hombres comenzaron a fumar
extensivamente durante la pri-
mera guerra mundial mientras
que las mujeres dieron inicio al
vicio principalmente durante
la segunda guerra mundial.

Debido a que las enferme-
dades obstructivas y cronicas
del pulmon no se efectuan
hasta casi 30 anos mas tarde,
no es hasta ahora que vemos
los inicios de la evidencia del
dano en las mujeres.

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA'

70 N.W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
A MEDIA CUADRA OE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleafios, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresionesal Relieve,

TODA CLASE D£ TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHORRE TIEMPO Y DINERO
CONFIANDONOS SUS IMPRESOS

ABRIMOS OIARIAMENTE DE 8 A M A 6 P M

TELEFONQ 642-7266
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Gran Nariz, Mas
Grande Corazon

Aumenta Numero de Diaconos en E.U.

Troy, N.Y. - < N C ) -
Jimmy Durante, el famoso
"narizota", es recordado ppr
sus admiradores y amigos en
Troy, su ciudad de residencia
por la mayor parte de su vida,
como el comediante de la
"Gran Narizota y Mas Grande
Corazon".

Durante el tiempo que es-
tuvo enfermo antes de morir,
sus cientos de amigos en Troy
ofrecieron Misas y Oraciones
por su recuperacion en la Igle-
sida de San Antonio, de donde
Durante era feligres.

Fue amigo del anterior
pastor de San Antonio, el
Padre Franciscano Tom de Lu-
ca a quien se le brindo muchos
anos atras para cuanto necesi-
tara. Confiado en este promesa
el P. de Luca le pidio lo ayuda-
ra con el plan de construir una
iicuela y una Iglesia nueva, ya
que la existente resultaba muy
pequefla para aceptar el creci-
miento notable de la Parro-
quia.

Jimmy Durante no se hizo
esperar y en cuanto acabo su
contrato se fue a Troy y dio va-
rias funciones a beneficio del
proyecto. Pero Durante no era
el tipo que se quedaba con to-
da la gloria sino que la com-
partia con los demas. Asi, or-
ganizo a los fieles para dis-
tintas labores, escribio y diri-
gio los "shows" y puso a los
fieles a actuar en ellos-

Fue, un verdadero amigo

de todos ellos, bromeando y
riendose con su estrepitosa
risa y quebrada voz cuando en
los ensayos cometian un dispa-
rate. Solia almorzar con ellos y
pasar horas de conversacion
en sus hogares cuando no
tenian nada que hacer.

"Jimmy noes eltiempoque
viene, hace un obra de cari-
dad y se larga. El es amigo que
viene y siempre deja algo
brillante y especial en cada
uno", dice el Padre Owen An-
geloni, el actual pastor, "gra-
cias a el tenemos una escuela
moderna y una buena Iglesia
para servicio de los fieles. Pero
gracias a el tambien cada uno
aqui siente que el ha
construido una parte de la Igle-
sia".

"Durante es el tipo de per-
sona que siempre conserva al-
go de la inocencia infantil en
un mundo rudo, cruel y hasta
un poco enmohecido," anadio
Padre Angeloni.

Esta descripci6n de Du-
rante hecha por el sacerdote es
cierta en todo sentido. El fue el
comediante que nunca hizo uso
de chistes picantes o de doble
intencion, lo vulgar estaba
fuera de su repertorio, era la
gracia natural de las cosas
diarias las que el explotaba sin
herir a nadie en sus sentimien7

tos. Actuo en innumerables
peliculas, television, teatros
pero era en Las Vegas donde 61
se sentia mejor.

Una noche, despues de ter-
minar su actuacion en un caba-
ret de Las Vegas, un matrimo-

. nio se le acerco para saludarlo
y le dijeron "Gracias a Dios...
si lo hubiesemos sabido
podiamos haber traido a los
ninos."

A Jimmy Durante lo
sobreviven su segunda esposa,
desde 1960, y su hija adoptiva
Cece. Su primera esposa murio
en 1946, y a ella dirigio siempre
su famosa despedida, "Hasta
Manana, Sra. Calabash, donde
quiera te encuentres".

Propone AJC Mejorar
Inmigracion

NUEVA YORK - El Co-
mite Judio Americano (AJC)
postuio hoy el mojoramiento
de las operaciones del Servicio
de Inmigracion y Naturaliza-
cion de Estados Unidos,
incluida la ayuda a inmigran-
tes y refugiados, ademas de
responsabilidades en hacer
cumplir la ley.

El AJC urgio que el Servi-
cio de Inmigraciones refuerce*
sus operaciones en la produc-
cion de informacion, procesa-
miento de documentos y otras
tareas tendientes a facilitar la
inmigracion. Al mismo tiempo,
urgio la adecuada atencion de
las funciones de vigilancia de
fronteras y otros roles del or-
ganismo en hacer cumplir la
ley, sin permitir que estas mo-
nopolicen la atencion y el pre-
supuesto de la reparticion.

Advirtio ademas que "las
funciones de vigilancia del
Servicio de Inmigracion deben
permanecer dentro de los limi-
tes del sistema legal. Las de-

tenciones en masa en que
ciudadanos norteamericanos e
inmigrantes legales son lleva-
dos indiscrirhinadamente jun-
to con inmigrantes que violan
la ley, estan contra nuestros
conceptos del debido proceso y
no pueden ser toleradas."

Refiriendose a la politica
existente de organismos del es-
tado y privados, de radicar a
personas solas y familias
aisladas en pantos distantes
del pais, el AJC seflalo que ta-
les politicas estan destinadas
al fracaso.

"El modo mas producti-
vo y menos perturbador de
asegurar que los inmigrantes
entren en nuestra vida politi-
ca, social y economica",
declaro el AJC, "es favorecer
la formacion de grupos de fa-
milia y amistad que integren
gradual y efectivamente a los
recien llegados dentro de
nuestras instituciones y cultu-
ra sin pedirles que abandonen
sus tradiciones o identidades."

El Obispo John McGann, de Rockville Center en New York, preside la ceremonia de ordenaci6n
de 48 diaconos, los primeros en esta Di6cesis, celebrada el aflo pasado.

Washington - (NC) - El
numero de diaconos permanen-
tes en la Iglesia Catdlica de los
Estados Unidos aument6 en
mas de mil durante el ano 1979,
incluyendo 18 ordenados en la
Arquidiocesis de Miami, de
acuerdo con las cifras compila-
das por el Secretariado sobre
Diaconado Permanente de la
Conferencia Nacional de Obis-
pos.

Al terminar el ano 1978
habia en los Estados Unidos,
3,087 diaconos ordenados y al

finalizar el ano 1979 el numero
habia aumentado a 4,028. El
numero de candidates que se
estan preparando para el
diaconado tambien aumento
notablemente, estimandose
que hay unos 3000 asistiendo
a los 125 Centros de Prepara-
cion, donde realizan los estu-

• dios necesarios los candidates
aprobados por las Diocesis.

Los Diaconos permanen-
tes realizan muy variadas fun-
ciones dentro de las parro-

quias, diocesis, y agencias de
servicibs de la Iglesia Catoli-
ca. La mayor parte son casa-
dos y como medio de vida se
dedican a profesiones secula-
res en toda la gama laboral, de-
dicando a sus ministerios reli-
giosos una gran parte de su
tiempo libre voluntariamente.

Haciendo notar el creci-
miento del diaconado en los
Estados Unidos, el Secreta-
riado senala que en 1975 habia
898 diaconos y 1,841 candida-
tes.

Madre Josef a, Teresa Americana
Una monja americana del

siglo pasado, cuya vida tiene
mucho parecido con la vida de
la Madre Teresa de Calcuta,
sera la primera monja en ser
honrada en la Sala Nacional de
Estatus en el Capitolio Na-
cional en esta primavera.

Se trata de la Madre Jo-
seph Pariseau de las Herma-
nas de la Providencia, quien
fue una pionera en el noroeste
de la nacion a fines del pasado

siglo y a quien se le acredita
haber sido la primera persona
que se ocupara de los huerfa-
nos, la primera que prestara
sus cuidados a los ancianos,
la primera en atender a los
retrasados mentales y el es-
tablecimiento del primer hos-
pital en la zona del Pacifico.

La Madre Josefa, que de-
dico sus 46 anos en el noroeste
a los pobres y necesitados cre-
ando 11 hospitales, 7 acade-
mias, dos orfelinatos y cinco
escuelas para los indios,
tendra su estatua junto a la del
pionero medico y misionero
Marcus Whitman, siendo am-
bos representatives del Estado
de Washington en la Sala de
Estatuas del Capitolio.

Madre Josefa nacio en
1823 y a los 20 anos entro a for-

mar parte de las Hermanas de
la Providencia. Quince anos
mas tarde fue designada para
encabezar un grupo misionero
en el estado de Washington
donde desarrollo una tremenda
labor caritativa hasta su muer-
te en 1902. Su metodo para re-
colectar fondos para sus obras
caritativas llego al grado
heroico. Andaba grandes tra-
yectos a pie, visitando todas
las poblaciones y villas, las
minas y aldeas de mineros, con
gran dolor fisico.

Cuentan que su padre el
dia que ella entro en el con-
vento dijo: "Ella es tan inteli-
gente y tan habil para todo,
que les aseguro sera algun dia
una buena Superiora. Josefa
triunfa en cuanto se propone."
Y fue cierto.

Entrenamiento Laico
en America Latina

La estatua de bronze de Madre
Josefa Parisu que sera instala-
da en la Sala de Estatuas en el
Capitolio Nacional.

San Isidro, Costa Rica —
El Bur6 Ejecutivo del Consejo
de Obispos Latino Americanos
estaba citado para asistir a la
inauguracion del Centro de
Entrenamiento Laico el pasa-
do Enero 30 en San Isidro.

El Obispo local, Mons. Ig-
nacio Trejos, dijo que el
Centro entrenara hombres,
mujeres y la juventud como di-
rigentes laicos.

Anadio que la presencia de
los 19 Obispos del Buro del Ce-
lam era consistente con el fuer-
te papel dado a los laicos, en la
tarea de Evangelizacion, por
los Obispos Latino America-
nos.

La apertura del Centro
coincidio con el 25 aniversario
de la Diocesis de San Isidro
que ha sido celebrado con fes-
tividades parroquiales.
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